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ORGE TORES GIVEN k k o m ' lT k ^ w u 1"  ARVID JOHNSO;N IS COLO WAVE SW EEPS ,,,STO BEANS MAT “  
(E KECENTLY^
IE PENITENTIARY The eight and one half mile ex- 

tention to the valley highway, lead- 
- in north out of Carlsbad has been

_ _  finished, except work on one coo- 
A Sentence On Two Crete spillway', according to R. E

!,____ __  J i iHitp Ho™«, engineer in charge. The new
uor  ̂ ^ ^  extention will soon be ready for

AN IM PORTANT CROP

LAID TO REST IN THE DOWN FROM NORTH 0F m i d d l e  v a l l e y  

HAGERMAN CEMETARY SUNDAY COLDEST NITE
11m body of Arvid Johnson, who 

died at the
The first blast* of real winter

That beans may become one of 
the important crops of this section 
is indicated as the 192» harvest sea 
non draws to a close Scattering

COTTON GINNED'PRIOR 
TO NOV. 14TH TOTALS 
1 1,320.302 BALES

home of his s o T  Rev * ^ n e r  swept down from the north ,tt
Alliance, Nebraska ^  of ^

t id es  H i s  R d e a t C  I n  travel. Mr. Horne also states that arsircd here last Thursday after- V** ****on wa* **P«tMnced hare _*?****** _**** *****
. . irl \*rtntK e O n  r a n d  * r* w *»««* itow  this extension to n«-n and was laid to rest by the side * heavy: frost. p .  , ,  . ____
hteen Months Un Uood ^ w o o d  ^  ^  surveyed. When .1 hi, wife in the Hager man ceme- The cold wav. nit the Panhandle of . . V*U*y ’ . For ***
*\ior.

can be n.ade to pay in the
or

completed this stretch o f road, about tary Friday afternoon: funeral ser- Texas accompanied by rain, sleet jear* the tenants oo his farm
fifteen miles in length will give the vices being conducted by Rev. C. *r*° *now earlier in the week.

---------- Pecos valley a north and south sur- N. Taylor, o f Clovis, N. M.
Tores of Hagerman. was ia ffd  highway without a break. The Mr. Johnson wa. born in Örebro and ® th* not them part of

three-year sentence in the r>fw rout* irom Lakewood south has Sweden. May 12. 1841, and died nt ital* Klto*  reported 15 inches of
entiary on two liquor b**n w v e y s d  around the proposed ALiance, Nebraska November 11. sno® Tuesoay. which had practically

near Lakewood have planted small 
fell in the Clovis section Friday ™ b * * *

The (>innings This Year Are 
325.3iH) Bales Over The 
Same Period Of Last Sea
son— N. M. Ginnings Are 
Given As 44.330 Bales.

Crosier usually has a good bear.
story to tell at the end o f the sea- WASHINGTON. Cotton of
son. if you know how to get him year s crop ginned prior to November 
to relate it- This year his tenant 1« totaiec 11,320,302 Dales.

round baies counted as half.  «rven his case came up for mven.rn.nt resevoir. the distance 1928; being at the time of his death ****** . °*  * *  highways- ^  ^  k - . - .
.. the District Court Mon- irom Carlsbad to Lakewood will re- $• years and six months old. Heavy snow is also reported in mar.y . .  ^  , , ___

f ^ t  that all curve, m the new m .rned in nweden. Coming to Am- ¿ J J * »  ^ a l f .  and preparation were G i r t t i  to November 14 la «  yew,
------- -----------■- ----------------  *— -------------  bales, including

a n  charged.

on good
nan so long as he obeys the 
our country. But should be 

be convicted, he will hare to 
out the remainder of the sen- 
imp *ed upon him for these

— Artesia Advocate until two years ago. when his health r*av* octured since Sunday, 
failed and be went to make his

estimated by 
the department o f agriculture at 

winds in June. It looked for a time l t .U fJ M  equivalent 500 p sw d  hulas 
LOCK HEAD ELECTED TO th*: ttt ,croP woui<i he gathered, but m :U report on the November 1

THE THEATRE GUILD *h* fLalks stood until the late sum- condition.
______ mer rains and started blooming Ginning, by states to November 14

Harry R. Douglas, son of Mrs. Jf This" j L I "ckhs u d ^ S ^ lluosrmon | *<*in and despiU the bet winds pro- this year were

iJARRl DOLGLAS LETS home with his son. Rev. A. E
HIGH HONORS AT SCHOOL Johnson, at Alliance, Nebraska.

Mr. Johnson was one o f the pio-

George A. Douglas of Dexter, a »hen the Pecos valley was first 
cadet at the New Mexico Military opened for settlement*. He

New Mexico, son of Mr and Mr« ducced an average of eight hundred Alabama »40.513; Ariiona " 6,4-iO.
THIKN K i n n s  C l EAR «  - e  , r >  „ .x i c o  -» .v a ry  opene<1 for ^ , UemenU He was * °7 ^  • cadet at the pounds to the acre^ Tb* Other patch A n a r ,a s  SK2.UT; California lOO.&m.
THKRNJROADS l  LEAR ^  honor. J J J  w  th,  ^  “ t “ ?  '‘ " T '  K  f  ^

K KE.— All road, in the tor th* firit »«-w eeks period, stand- „ i^ ta n t booster of the New Mexico *leCted 10 tn*mb*r*h‘ P “ > lb* >*** ?* IS°̂ _ P®*1“ *1* P*r Mr I>«*ui»»na n2«,65.; Mississippi LMI.-
section T u r n  « I S  « g  third in the first class, with a Ornate UtXX°  MUlU0  T W r u  ha. alremly contrucW  k ^ u B  1000 Mmm^n T t^ l»; New Mexico

ed open yesterday in re- 0™ «™ ! average o f High JJr. Johnson's wife passed
In tne «a te  highway depart- ncademic standing is a coveted hon- some fourteen years ago and
r  . e - exc*DU<jn of the Ra or *l lh* Nuw Mexico Military In- buried in the Hagerman cemetery 1,0 w rlhln«** °* performance

* o r . ^ l i L i ?  i L  stitute, and tho^  consistantly rank- where he r e q u e s ^ T l T  hi. ^ , « n ,  «• ^  * ' ? *  b>‘ ^  ^  fr™  ^  iOC ‘  mOBey J4» ; '  ^  ^
n o » R a t o n  to Taos and *"« high in their class usually b e -• be laid to r e « . M o ? * *  to all «adets The f im  crop. . --------------------

* When but s youth Mr. John«*, P r i o n s  • ^ r ^  by t *  Guild

Guild at the Guild’s recent election, pounds of the present bean crop to 44,330. North Carolina € 1 5 .»* ; Ok- 
,w ,>  Election to membership is based up- « cottonwood farmer, who thinks that lahotra 532,971; South Carolina «1*5.- 

on v>^rthiness of performance in * small patch of beans will beat *57; Tennessee *71.70«; Texas 4.093.-

t» as Vegas, and over the come prominent in the activities of 
Pasi, but the roads were the school, 

xs a result of the snow- ___________
•eft the Lotherian church and joined “ “  * “November 9. Cadet Lockheed la ea-

Arte,ia Advocau DOMESTIC SCIENCE CLASS 
__________________  ENTERTAINS St H ooL  BOARD

BiH L COTTON H AS 
GINNED 25 YEARS AGO

HAGERMAN HI. SCHOOL 
STUDENTS MAKE GOOD

ZJWLzrt ,nzrL£ —  J, W, p a r k s  a FORMER
he united with the Seventh Day p

HAGERMAN RESIDENTAdventists, o f which church he w-as 
a member at the time of his death. MOST H IN TERS GET DEER

i people think that the ginning
ha» «*>» been practiced p i l l  n r  | D D f l P D I I I  T I I C C

i c  years, but we note from U H A r t L  TnUbHAW I Uto.
copy o f the Haskell County

) Free Pres* that boll cotton ----------

COTTON MARKET

The New York cotton market for » ' th^ * h * few * ° l OIÜy wh,t 
the ¡ast week ha. assumed a decided Ith* lrttLe ^  *hot at-

Most of the hunter* who went P IC O  i  T  P I  C k l i l  i  I C I D I 7  
forth from Hagerman returned with UIl O A I ULl HUALl  A“ Il i

upward trend, hitting a new high Pete Lose y went early and stayed

The Domestic Science class of the 
Hagerman High school entertained 
the members of the local Board of 
Education and their wives and Prof 
and Mrs. E. A. White with a ban
quet Wednesday night.

This banquet is an annual affair 
and is always enjoyed by the class 
and the board. It gives the girts 
a chance to demonstrate their know-

A enned by W. T. McDaniel] ^  | tü ‘ “ l ' ï / ' Z É L *  £  ü g Ü  ! * a T ' J f J i ï ù Z Î  * ? * * > _ * " *  7 ”  " g * : to ¿Mence
m W A* « — S • 1 ® «S « A,.*,.  0 • m . A W « L , I>11 in 1903.

Uu year Mr. ----------- - ----- ^  l¿}¡
thv idea o f ginning boll c o t -1"  " - _ ,_____ . . . .

h.red Mr. N. C. Smith, now tWe,V* I nt*r*d *ch<>? ls

it seems, to make his kill if it took

A.l Hagerman people who knew j«^ye 0f the cuhnarv art and prove*
e Parks family will r --------  ‘

of the death of J. W. Parks, which ls use(ul-
occured on October 18. at their home 

Arizona, where Mr. and 
had been residing in re-

MISSIONARY SOCIETÀ
McDaniel con- wer* l**u*d d'Plom*» ,n th* *Pnn*  <>f the ginning report yesUrday a f - , „ „

'  ‘ Among the fourteen grad- -ernoon. The ginning report total- *ll„ sui nnler: “  Gen. Grant said. ,n Glrnda!i
of high- ‘ in(r .lightly over 11^00.000 bales u  T ^Wl*her' B*™«tt, Earl M n P, rki

*1 Hagerman to rig up a ma- er '^hr,' ,r’ r  . fht of lh« 8T*d' lower than was anticipated and this “ that .Dent several*dav*s *in c*at >e» ri Ft,r mmT,>' the The W man s M;s-.onar> Society at
fur that purpose and that year “ “ **■* *n^ the names of t e various combined with the fact that the ’ , ,. . G h family resided at Hagerman. during the Methodist church met with Mrs

400 bales of boll cotton. the>' ch“ “  to *lWnd “ »  “  A m eiicn  spindles have been unusual- -h ich  time they were actively identi- E. T Swisher Wednesday afternoon
fn t "bollie" machine was a ^ , l-v *ctiv* were the m» j ° r 1**or* ^  ,n v  ~  ¿ J , k!  f '« 1 mith th<> of the com- Mr- J W. Campbell was leader

in the bullish market.thre.-her, which broke the husk 
bolls so that they could then 
thiough the gin and the seed 

para ted from the lint.
I  that time machines have 

r  ed for ginning bolls, but 
iginated with W. T. Dan- 

H.Likell, and N. C. Smith 
into practice.

Nell Lee Carter, El Paso School wish to thank E. T. Swisher for the
o f Mines, El Paso. Texas; D. L. The opening and close of the New nic* raMS" of veni*0“  E T- “
Looney, El Paso School o f Mines

nie Lee Williamson, State Teachers

Y WORK TO BE
ALL YEAR ACTIVITY as; Roy Lockhead Jr., New Mexico

York market, based on January de-
liver}• for the past week is as fol-
lows:

Open Close
Nov. 16....................... 19.55c II dll
Nor. 17....................... 19.50c 19.45c
Nov. 19....................... 19.46c It  H i
Nov. 20....................... 19.67c 19.78c
Nov. 21....................... 19.84c 19.98c
Nov. 22....................... 20.00c

ONE BOX IN LEA COUNTY OUT

munity. Mr. Parks contributed lib- subject, T .e  v.i - o f the Home Mis- 
ii gentleman ~ and a scholar, * aixd erf l!v o f ^  Ub“ r * • * *  ,0“ r> Knterpnse," Scripture rewd-
knowing that we had not the time reU* ll;u* lJ r'orml M*rk ^ b Mt%̂ S t
or money to go out and kill a deer »own, and his efforts in A talk bv Mr*. A. A. Bailey. Hope-
he divided his k-U with the Me.- beh ,li <rr**Uy ende‘ r^ ' hlm ^  ^  Element*, by Miss James; Build-
senger force.

PRESBYTERIAN CHIRCH

ing Principles. Mrs. Mann. After 
Parks had been in failing the program a short business meet- 

health for nearly a year prior to ing was held and plans were made

(Delayed)

his death, though he was never en- for the baxaar to be held December 
Evangelistic services have been in nre'> confined to a sick bed. He 8. Refreshments of pumpkin pie 

progress in this church all week verF unexpectedly on the mom- whipped cream and cocoa were serr-
having commenced last Sunday of ° ctob*r 1R> th* immediate ed to 20 members
morning. The M ethod)« church dis'- cau*« of h‘* de,th be,n^ dui to --------------------
missed its services last Sunday trouble. SPAGHETTI SI PPER
evening and came over in a bodv — —
which was greatly appreciated. The BARON AIRIEM M A ENTERTAINS Mrs. R»v Lockhead entertained a

few of her friends Thursday night

A KE.—The hearty response j Graham. Texas Technogical College 
part o f the public to th e ; Lubbock, Texas.

: ? ■ £ ? £ !  eff0rt U> SUT: Tk T ^  One box in Lea county was not mem i*ne^f 7he_Chmtian Vhurth hive „  ^  B P  - '
_idtnU by bringing accident The program Tuesday morning was counted this year. Maljamar voters betn , ttenj i nK an<j helping most Baron J. \ . Auriemma. financial of last week, in honor of Baron Auri-
4»iore all people in the state begun with a number by the Girls' never exercised their franchise for no|j|y \ sprinkling of the other am “̂*SSi,<l°r for the Salvation Army, enima. who was also chief cook on
‘t with the definite need of • Chorus The Girls' Glee club has. -he simple reason that no election chur"ches have been found in the tt*ve an *nt« rt* inn’ « fit nt the school this occasion.
¡work as a part o f regular not been organized long, but they supplies were received on the day congregation each evening The Fouse last Thursday night, with a The Baron, m addition to being

y Hepartment work has caus- showed that they could sing and the ,f  the election, according to reports. „ var,„„|jst h<>v r  F Walter n  n -°°'J sized crowd'in attendance. financial ambassador for the Sal-
Highway Department head to number was enjoyed by all present. ; One story is to the effect that it has been preaching soul stirring and The Baron sang a number o f ration Army, is also a noted Italian 
i  conaUer making this a The second number was a piano solo was discovered that the box received ^  jng messages which command- Lallan songs, and in addition several chef and he insisted on preparing 
ûnd activity. by June Jacobs. 'n o  supplies and on the morning o f tht clos< attention of the audiences liumbers " « re rendered by local mu- the spaghetti in different forms for

¿ins and addresses wherever Supt. White introduced the speak- election, a messenger was dispatched sjngjn„  0f  y jr Frank Frazier ,s’c®n®' the occasion, and all who participated
posters for garages and cr of the morning the Rev. Mr. Wat- to Lovington to get the ballot box been ^__ _ <pw> in s p ir e  , nd helpful and A Prixe of 42-00 " * »  « iven Gw of his foods pronounced them very

•tations and other educational ford who is the pastor o f the Metho-1 and returned after six o ’clock, too lg provjn-  him-elf a song leader or ^  guessing the name of good.
You will want to an Balian song sung by Mr. Auri- Those present were; Mr. and Mrs.

, -----  —  1 ■ •• ............  '  "  "  J Mrs.
»re under consideration b y : dist church. He gave a very inter- late to hold an election.

-p»rtment. The experience of eating talk, and said that it is n ot1 -------------------
•Utes has been called to help the number of boys and girls that CHRISTIAN CHURCH
of the states maintain regu- aspire to the senate, governorship
ptrtments for the work of or presidency that snould interest Bible school will meet at ten
t prevention. I one, but the ones who are headed! o ’clock. Fred H. Evans superin-

hea r * Th ese" m en six! get" acquainted i ? ma’ and this PHte was won by J,ni Mc,N fll> of Dexter, M r and 
With them The >s..mt«v «rviee« ^,ora Hughes. A. L. \ snArsdol. J. C. Hem, Mr.

At the conclusion o f the program and Mrs. Lockhead and Baron J. \ 
a free will offering of more than Auriemma.

COL. B l’ JAC INJURED

with them. The Sunday services 
will be at the usual hours. The pas
tor will be in Lake Arthur for the , . . .  ,

i mortiintr service  hut will return fo r  was t*ken up. which ran the
* I art of tile Safety Week for the penitentiary. He said it is tendent. A full attendence of all '.’h' ‘ • ■ r h . < L-ollections for this work here andr* '  . .  . . r  , . . . .  . tne evening: ser\ice. lne mornmif _ , ,

i>ean Donnell o f the Uni- 90 much easier to go the wrong road members is desired. Owing to service is expected will be in charge at ^ extcr to niore than the quota ---------
of New Mexico will give an than it is the right one, and no mat- revival meetings at the Presbyter- Rgy q (' Hill o f the Christian' « xpected from the two communities. Goi f . P. Bujac, Carlsbad attorney
on Safety, Friday night aU ter how well educated a person m ay' urn church, theie will be no preach- church ' Dr v\ alker preaching* --------------------was painfully, but not seriously in-

___________ FINED $35« FOR KILLING DEER1 jured. Tuesday afternoon, when the
V1 v p  THE NAZARENE ---------  car * as dti''!1*« collided with an-

e state are urged to listen cess o f life. attend Sunday school and then with ______  ‘  * Ray Morey of Datil, Tuesday paid other car on the highway near Or-

radio KGGM, Franciscan be he must be headtd in the right ing services at the Christian church 
Ibuquerque. All radio listen- direction or he cannot make a sue- next Sunday. The pastor hopes to
I • €»♦ « F A  A  « M  ■ « H A A / I  A »  A M  2  If f  ̂  . . _ 1 O  ■ . .. J  . . . V.A..1 ,«> , ♦ V\

is address.

L O C A L S

Everyone felt the truth of what all our people who possibly can do 
Mr. Watford said and hope to have 
him talk to the school again soon.

Lawing was in Roswell THURSDAY CLUB

Sunday school. 10:00 a. m. j  w  $350.00 for illegally killing swven chard Park. Col. Bujac was cut
so, attend the services at the Pres- B h s  Gur ¿ und is leer during the season. Morey was .bout the face by flying glass and
byteiian church. 1 ------;— “ * — -* *’  •■ H - * '1 - * - "  *-—

C. C. HILL, Pastor

—— ------------- I On November 8th the Thursday!
«oodm as was in Roswell, cjub meeting was held at the lovely 

ay' ! home of Mrs. Roy VanArsdol. The
... I leader Mrs. Harrison McKinstry,

e-t was doing business gavc a splendid lesson on Scotland 
1 Tuesday. with pictures of important places

: and people, which was greatly en- 
I joyed by the fourteen membersRobinson returned Tuesday 

bunting trip.

growing. Pay us a visit- arraigned and tried at Beaver Head. was taken to a RosvTelf hospital
Morning Service 11 00 a m Ser- accor<Hng to information obtained „here his wounds were dressed, 

mon by the pastor. £• “  Statp Gam‘‘ Warden- J '  ^ --------------------
N. Y. P. S. meeting 6:00 p. m. Morey >* was had I O C \  I S
Preaching service. 7:00 p. m. Sub- iake"  0“ t “ 'e n  license, in the name ^  U  L A  L  *

______ I • t . *4 a w _n With » Pur™«* m hl8 Wlfe and ot"^r Persons and ---------
Mr. and Mra. Rich Carter, of ¿ ermon the pastor. hmd shot * deer for each licenMe ReV- A- H^ ^ es was in D^xter

Loving and Mrs. Carter s mother ; r|he services Sunday evening will !aken'

FORMER RESIDENTS
VISIT HAGHRMAN

Tuesday.
Mrs. J. W. Parks, of Glendale, Axis- ^  Q̂  gp^ja) interest to young peo- 
ona were in Hagerman Monday visit- . jn Hj(fh Kbool Rev. Henry AM ENDM ENT MAS 
among their iricnds and former wejcomes the young people of Hager- GOOD

man.

Mrs. W. P. Wood mas was a visitor 
TOTE IN N. M. to Roswell Monday.

I W V I W I I I C 9  | ||g J  '  MJ l»|£ p w p i v  v s  a m f ^ v  ■ -  |neighbors. Mr, Carter was also ■ — l f  u
D ^ M r f  h r ki,lg  “ fter bUSineSS ,nlereStS in There will be singing at each of f ANTA W -------------  p  „  L otch  teacakes and candy w e r e  Hagerman. the services. .etums constitution« amendment N o  , the first we e x _

the first o f th e^ eek . * * 9erved by th* 'v lvem b^ r CRUMLEY-SPARKS And. Oh, yes—bring the children ¡^ j '^ a n d s  had ^carritd on^a basis, H- A Olive tr*m *next meeting will be on November j too. Our pastor likes em. , . , i business tnp to Oklahoma.
Mrm^wT" C. Martin, o f 22’ 8t 2:30 p* m’ with Mrs W* A  ̂ .......................i a w a p p p v  w p v r v  P ..t«r  «  approximately 4 to 1. f

*ere in town ü i«  Thursday". I ,with ,Mra’ Ehrnet and. Mr8’ ¡____________ * Wimberly as leaders. Be on time.
f A. Stroud visited relatives

At the Presbyterian Manse, Wed
nesday afternoon, Rev. J. A. Hedges 
united in marriage Mr. J. H. Sparks 

land Miss Opal Crumley both youngt
•a the latter part of the Col. W. L. Patteson and Messrs [)e<)p|e 0( Roswell. Mr. Sparks is .  .

Keith and Lowell Hoffman, of A la -! tbe son o f the manager of the Chev- Mr«. Glenn Harden as propritress, ( ^
— ---------------  mogordo, were visitors to Hagerman ‘ roJet interests in Roswell and Misa opened today in the Dr. Williams '

A> E. Johnson, o f Alliance the latter part of last week. Co1 Crumley a daughter of one of the | office next door to the bank, and
Patteson ia engaged in the news-; guod of that city.

BEAUTY PARLOR OPENED 

“ Everybody's Beauty Parlor,”  with

*■ who came in last week _ _
the funeral o f hia father paper business at Alamogordo and 

Johnson, left Monday for hia promises to come over and visit
; his friends here occasionally.

Messenger Want Ada pay. 
Messenger W att Ada pay.

all who desire beauty treatment may 
get same in Hagerman.

Watt Ada pay.

Certificates to the secretary Mr. and Mrs. Van Sweatt Jr., of
state from twenty-four of the thirty- RosweI, are visiting relatives here.
one counties gave the vote as 25,742 ( _______ . _ _ _
for and 6,869 against. Mrs Jack Cassabone and children

--------------------and Mrs. J. Vedder Brown were in
J. C. Hern was a Roswell visitor i ^ xter Friday.

Messenger Want Ada pay. 
Messenger Want Ada pay. 
Massing« Watt Ada pay.
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THE COUP( E ) DE GRACE _
True Thanksgiving in

Spirit of Hap pi ruts*
The only dispiriting feature of 

if you please." Thanksgiving Is that It la popularly 
observed but once a year.

E. P. REAY1S, Managing Editor

Entered as second class matter at the post office 
in Hagerman, New Mexico, under the Act of Congress 
of March 3, 11179.

SUBSCRIPTION KATES, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
One V-ar -------- $2.00
Six Months -- —  $1.25
Three Muntil» ------ —   ----------------------------- 75c
NO SUBSCRIPTION ACCEPTED FOR LESS THAN 

THREE MONTHS

Where are the manners of yesterday?
When boys and girls were proud to say 
“ Yes’m,”  and "thank you,”  and 
“ No, ma’am" and “ sir”  and things like these. 
They were not known as fresh or cute;
A child resembled a deaf mute.
They hated life when company came;
Each dreaded hearing his own name.
Vi hy is this change of which we’re told?
Why is the modern youngster bold?
I think it is, as someone said,
Because we’ve lost the old woodshed.
The torture chamber is no more 
The vouth's morale an open door,
And childhod breathes no careworn sigh 
For institutions long gone by.
The penal sawhorse that so long stood, 
Intriguing kids to manners good,
Is now hut memory’s mirage.
The old woodslied— is Pa’s garage.

— SOPHIE E. REDFORD

Resolutions of Respect and Obituaries 5 cents per line. 
Cards of Thanks, not to exceed 10 lines, 50 cents,

Who doesn't enjoy deep November 
weather, with Its accompanlmeot of 
rlch-hued leaves crackling under foot? 
Who doesn't approve roast turkey 
and all Its comrades of the groaning 
board?

Who doesn't now and then relish a 
well-played game of football?

Who doesn't welcome the home
comings of relatives and friendst 

Whose heart does not warm to his 
Maker, tn the active consciousness of 
the blessings which surround us?

Providence Is blind. The Almighty 
la gentle. His face smiles when we 
are thus In celebration. Happiness 
often la the purest form of worship.

We often hear It lamented that 
Thanksgiving has come to be but a 
day among other days, that Its orig
inal significance has faded. Isn't It 
probable that we make a mistake, 
however, when we attempt to substl- 

Putting thoughts in order, the ability to think in tute the dead ashes of yesterday for

ORDERLY THINKING

... IV-__ I . .  I * H u m p  u i u u ^ i i i b  i l l  u i u n ,  m e  a u i i i i v  1 0  minx i n  cure me « l e a d  asiien or yesterday ror
Over In lines at j cent» pet line- Diap ) g ordcr|y sequence, ¡s a faculty that sharply elevates the the live embers of today? Those first

rates on application. human race above all the rest of creation. Thanksgivings are of tender memory
-------------------------------------- —— ---------------------- 1---------------1 Thinking should be ordered as one would build •nd h,T* ,nde*d ,helr T*

a house— with plan, elevation, firm foundation, straight **rT® not ** Pr°P*r standards tor 
true lines and best materials. pre^nt-day observance Our prob-

i , .  . . .  . . .  - ■ „  ™ l . i I«“ » different, our environmentAs a man th.nketh, so is he. Thoughts take out- „  Taatly chan|fed. our hopea and
watd shape as surely as seeds become plants, each potions have graduated with the

H ,«.,.,!) 4 ■ * A u “« l t o f 't a i  k . ... ,h..u(* u . W . , .n . ‘d S Z  S . 'S
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WHAT HAPPENS TO MLRDERERS

ordered, cificieut lile.
How seldom is consideration given to the impor 

tance ol orderly thinking. Our mental processes are
Combining Holidaya

. . , . -n xr . i i  *t has been suggested that Thanka-left to wander where they will, o ff at this angle, then g(TtD8 day ^  comblned with Armla-
at that tangent, oiten going round in circles, some- tlce day and celebrated November 11 
times running altogether “ w ild." each year, with legislation by con-

curate commentary on our handling of crime.
Of the 14t> killings, 32 were found justified, leav 

ing 114 classed as murders.
Of these 45 were indicted, as 22 committed suicide,

15 have never been found, and eight were freed because
ot lack of evidence. , Even in school, though the effort is made to stock gresa and the legislatures of the sev-

Sixty-miu-, in a wt ii in re r . esc e our niemories with a varied knowledge, the basic eral states making It a legal holiday,
acquitted, II were no trial cases and one was a l)UgineM o{ ,eachi,lg our minds to work logically and *>ut tba proposal has not made much 
mistrial l orty-one were judged guilty of murder. ,o COIuentrate on effective thought i .  often neglected. • * *

Ol these, -c are m l’ “ *0*1 »living m-ii • int», six Confronted by a mass of correapondence, many ----------- -
have U-.-n appea «■ , u<. *'< ? «alia to muke or prospects to interview— business, in Show Your Gratituda
trials, one was paroled, one escaped w h a fine and >ho, (_ l( one ¿ arn£  oderly thinking, he will con- V , "  a»
just one of the murderers paid the death penalty. centraU. on caoh blem as ¡, arisegf  electing ll.e Throughout the Year

If these statistics are generally applicable, * “  lmporta„t. repecting the unimportant, linally drawing . A beautiful »toi-y ot true gratituda 
that in this country less than one per cent of murder- , conclurio£  or preacnllng his facts briefly, clearly U ,0'd 'UU* c,Uld ' ‘V,D‘  *
ers ever receive the most severe punishment, and that , . ,. .. r e  } poverty-stricken home. Ihe mother
the chances are about even for their never receiving a"  . JU7T a y\ , , *>ad leaned a door shutter up In onenl al all ,  . . ln  «luation, one who lets his mind degress. corMr of her cabln „  that her ahly.

It is obvious that our legal system, while basically “ * \ ‘ «  ^'rtH«gursh between vital facts and "non-essen- erln* little ones could shelter behind
aound. has become burdened w.th a .»ass of technical- ,aU’ *"* bra"1’ * V lh“ k* * * *  ,he ‘ 7  w ndhl ot “ **’ . . . i i r .i • • i n  .  twice as long lo do the same work— then it will be only children, creeping behind this poor
idea providing ready hmp; hole»_for the crnnuiaL _ O ever ha,f  a# upl[ dune and he wi„  derive Utt|e Mtiafactio„  .belter, said: "Mamma, aren't you

sorry for the poor little children that
indeed is the man who has learned con- h,ven t door •hott*r *° « °  b^  

rnem or argunjem. « • » , «  u.e p o » » . ^  - - * *  - - ¡ 7  ^ ioush lo hit thoughts in order, to exclude all |''nd " thU child was exemplified
thtng else fails, advantage is often taken o f mult.- distract7iong a!ttemb,e (he thought materials n e e d e d - f . S

Gratitude Is the open door through 
which we enter Into true peace and 
happiness, and this must And Its right- 
ful expression In unselfishness and 
consideration for others. Wbat a dlf-

—

Three
w o n d e rfu l n ew  co m fo r t- 
fa cto rs  not c o m b in e d  in 
a n y  o th e r  a u to m o b ile

<T*»M*eUdric\ ctateÇuM le

A new adjustable front seat— electric 
windshield wiper with two blade«—  rear 
seats amply wide for three adults— all 
unite to launch a new epoch in style, 
comfort, performance. Is it any won
der that America is according it the 
moat enthusiastic reception ever given 
any fine car?

B u i c k
WITH M A ST ISP ISC I BODIBS BY PISHBk

x\IcNALLY-HALL MOTOR CO.
KOSWELL. NEW MEXICO

A u w A llu  A n  Sails... I s k l  Witt lalM T in

, . ' r , j x  nan as well a<lawyers confuse issues and sway juries composed ot , , . .
laymen with little knowledge of tile law, with senti- Fortunate ii 
ment or arguments beside the point. And when every-'
thing else* tails, advantage i» ,d u “  lu^ '11 distractions, assemble the thought materials needed-
pi.,,ty of laws to gam repeals, delays or new tr,.l._ ^  hi ^  (u , lcal cwnclusion.

\\ e have 1 i times as many murders as England, and e o e>
six times the number of Canada. Crime suppression
will come not from new laws, hut by simplifying MORE ABOUT THE AVERAGE INDIVIDUAL 
and making operative the ones we have. j ----------

ARE WE EATING OUR SHARE OF APPLE PIE?
Nature discriminates it seems in endowing some ferent world It would be If the spirit 

individuals with more ability than others. This Funda- of Thanksgiving day were to be dem-
----------  mental trait can be acquired by application from the onstrated, not only on a special occa-

An English newspaper recently attributed the studious which may at times overcome the natural **on throughout every day of the
progress in America to the tendency of our people to handicap and enables the average individual to at- ye ,r - ,*ie thought filled with
eat apple pies; staling that apple pies disrupted the tain a better position in life than his more fortunate *ra,ltud*- envj malice, hatred and

A SAFETY TIP OR TWO W A N T  ADS P A V

,l„-.-t',vc organs and caused the people of this country1 brother. Ab.iity inspires confide,n.e and h some- T p S Z m S i
to suffer with nervousness and be constantly doing tunes inspires overconfidence which breeds shiftless- tor )n bringing peace and harmony to 
something. ness, causing the men with ability to constantly search all mankind?—Exchange.

If this be true, then we citizens of Hagerman need for greener fields while the plodder who is patient
to eat a lot more apple pies in order to do the things abides his time. ------------------
that need to be done here. A V ail Street firm, however, holds a different view. Don’t A.-gue

Last week we had a letter from a town in Iexas A magazine article recently stated: Men who argue expect to end whera
no larger than Hagerman, that has mineral water One of the biggest financial houses in Wall Street they heg.in The avowed purpose ol 
nothing like as good as ours and a climate that can t keeps records of the class elections and votes on pop- each Is to defend with logic or Insult 
even be compared with our climate— yet this town has ularity of students by their classmates in various col- the convictions he now holds. He will 
five sanitariums, and is growing by leaps and bounds, leges. If one of these young men who has been highly deny truth mid deride It If It threat.

Why do wc sit idly bv year after year, with the judged or well thought of by his classmates should position. American Magazine,
valuable mineral water we have and not prepare to ever apply to them for a job, he has a better chance
take care ol people who would come here for treat- than if he were just an average applicant
merit? A small investment would start a small sani-1 ______________
tarium— then the large ones will come.

Some people think we talk too much about Hager- _______
man’s mineral water-hut like the Roman senator who Thj8 jg gufe to ¡n time , f win in I 
called for »he destruction of Carthage for 30 years, we (he r#ce gaill ,wo or three minulC8. lf the race
intend to keep on talking mineral water and sani- a ,ie the„  vou gflin eilher six wepkg ¡n „ ho8pha| I
tarium» until we get something started and get people or a„  eten)hy Lot8 of ,e have tried ,Q beat the 
to coming here lo be healed of their i Is. tr|dn t(J tjle grade cro89ing and ended in a tie. This

sort of tie means heads tied up in bandages and door i 
BE A BOOSTER knobs tied with black crepe. Remember: in a tie

----------  race of this kind the engine always wins.
W. H. Neal, Business Manager of the St. Paul ----------

(Minn.) News, says: Forty-miles-an-hour- love and one arm driving are
That the other place just out of sight can’t com- frequently a thrilling pastime. According to worthy 

pare with your city. That's the way it is with many statistics, “ inattention”  is next to the top in the long 
citizens. They continually “ knock” their city and list of causes for automobile fatalities. “ Back seat; 
wish thev lived somewhere else. And when they go drivers,”  “ front seat lovers,”  “ one hand driving,” ! 
away, if they do, they find that all is not gold that i "distracting dog companions”  are just a few of the 
glitters. things that make for inattention. If “ inattention”

Your city is as good a place to live in and to could be eliminated from the causes of automobile 
do business in as any other city. It is a good town1 accidents, more than 5,000 lives and limbs would be 
if you will do your share to make it so. Boost your saved next year.
city—trade at home— buy home made products—keep | ---------------------
your dollar at home and it will eventually come back TO SAFEGUARD MOTORISTS
to you with interest. Why not come to a realization _______
of this fact and live up to it ' Windshield stickers, useful auxiliaries of the politi-

More and more citizens arc coming to realize that ;Ca| campaign, are now under ban in other parts of 
on them dejaends the continued prosperity of their the country and another presidential election may 
city. ‘ see their use prohibited in our own state. Very trival j

Be a booster— spread enthusiasm and optimism. a matter it may be said for legal action, yet its in-
Spend your money at home and watch the old town tent is to safeguard motorists and pedestrians and les-
grow. It pays. sen the danger of highway travel due to obstructed

--------------------- vision. It may be a surprise to many to know that
PUT OUT SOME PF.CAN TREES there are already laws against the practice of pasting

----------  windshield stickers, unless transparent, in thirteen states
Not long ago a citizen of Hagerman showed us and the District of Columbia, according to inform- 

some pecan trees that had been planted for a number «tion given by the American Automobile Association.— 
of years, and for the past three or four years had not Exchange.
been properly watered— yet they were living and bear-j _____________
ing fruit each year which makes us wonder why it If we could always be assured of a pretty nurse,
would not lie profitable to set out pecan orchards and perhaps skidding and landing in a hospital would
raise nuts for the m a r k e t l o s e  some of its terror. But even the pretty nurse 

Pecan tree* iiear well, and there is always a de- can’t fix crumpled fenders, busted radiators or pay
mand for the nuts, and unlike apples, you need not damage suits. So it’s better to drive carefully than
be at the expense of spraying— then washing the nuts to take a chance.
before they are marketed. La8t year “ skidding”  sent more than 4,000 people

Pecan trees could be used for shade trees instead to the hospital.— The Motorist, 
of cottonwood, and would pay for their keep in nuts.
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Aluminium Ware
•

There is nothing that adds so much to the 
pearance of the kitchen as Aluminiumware- 
have the Wear Ever, Vilco and Pure Alumini 
Look over your aluminiumware and iind what 
need— we can supply you.

ROSWELL HARDWARE CO.
ROSWELL, N. M.

V .

Five Minutesfrom Jusrez.Old Mexico

/T7| Cbrdiâl Welcome 
L /iw a its  you a t  *

<\Yaso‘s  N ew esta n d fy

A p & f N
O n  t h e  T > la z ft , 

j. EL PASO  ✓  T E X A S
Qqoh  "V ouV be  Surprised* , 
^••KKJMTHS-AUanVOt f  

M A R R Y  L .H U S S M A N N .S -rs . M W. W A L L IS . MfS.

EAT TURKEY DINNER
THANKSGIVING D AY AT THE

STAR RESTAURANT
MRS. CLYDE GANT, Prop.

V .

r

NOT LONG UNTIL  
CHRISTMAS!

Now is the time to have those 
Photos made to give your loved 
ones. They can buy anything 
you could give them except

Your Photograph
that is one thing only you 
can give and the dearest of all 

to be received.

AND PHOTOGRAPHS LIVE 
FOREVER

Rodden’s Studio
Phone 1342J Roswell

Blessed is he that advertised» not, for he shall not 
be bothered with customers.

V

Buying advertising in an out-of-town newspaper j 
is like winking at a girl in the dark—you know what 
you are doing, but the party you aim at doesn’t.

DR. M. A . GRISSOM  

Dentist
X-RAY EXAMINATION 

Suite 7, First Natl Bank Bldg. 
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO

Go On The

SU N SET ST A G

Three Trips Each Way 
Daily

Roswell Station at Lee Tire Sales Co 
Hagerman Station at Teed’s Confectioner 

Artesia Station at Cunningham’s Barber S 
Carlsbad Station at Weaver’s Service Stati

SUNSET STAGE LINE
‘The Quickest W ay”
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Her Sailor Boy 
Lover

STUFFED EG G PLAN T U N U S U A LL Y  ATTR A C T IV E ALKALI POISON

By AD SCHUSTER
J T '.

IABH-VN MORTIMER sat In her 
1 room looking out over moonlit

r r w’ *Mer," she said and guile In 
L Bituni'r of herolnei of action, *‘ I 
^  et what Koger la doing tonight.” 

tr was a sailor on a battleship. 
[Tid ruliated for the training and 
1 period of service waa almost up. 
LjyU malted for hla return and aa 
■ waited she wondered, 

ept for the dim blue battle 
which gave a welrdeglow be
decks the fleet o f superdread- 

jtu  was In darkness. It was not 
’ black silence and Inaction, for 

ship quivered with suppressed 
ent. Bare feet thudded and 

•red on the deck, depending on 
er their owners carried heavy 

I or skipped to carry a message.
, men and the ships were stripped 

don. The officers. In their shirt 
(cored over charts, murmured 

[ t?le; none receivers, nodded at 
knottier and even argued. The en- 
Tgaet waa somewhere to the west 
(bidden tn the same pall o f night. 
| the enemy fleet, according to the 

land the conviction that waa be- 
Jnrrled Into the minds of the 

ed officers, had all the best 
i position.

aiis one of those who tolled 
be could not know what waa 

jon . hut he knew It was hot and 
tbs was working as he had never 

before. They would start flr- 
| toon. Some one said the great 

were ready to launch. It 
i going to be a great battle, a su- 

te»L Roger glistened like a 
| fresh from the water. He knew 

anunltloo was moving and then 
ard the guns.

all seemed to apeak at once, 
r his feet the great mass of steel

A warning has been issued by lo
cal physicans to be on the lookout 
for alkali poison, which is preva
lent in this section now. One case 
where serious illness resulted was 
caused from drinking milk from an 

i infected cow. This is the season

DODRILL TIRE COMPANY
G U A R A N TE ED  VULCAN IZING

Rhone «22 600 E. McGaffey S t
“ Leave work going into Roswell and pick it up on way home” i h

when stock running dh the ranges 
are likely to absorb poison from 
eating vegetation. Goldenrod, salt 
grass and similar vegetation have 
been known to kill stock at this time 
of the year. It is not safe to drink 
milk from cows running on the range 
until the danger o f alkali has passed. |

JOB PRINTING AT THE MESSENGER
St o c k  r u l e d  f o r m s  a t  t h e  m e s s e n g e r

MESSENGER WANT ADS GET RESULTS
It Is Quits Delicious Served In Its Own Covsrlng.

(Prepared br th* United Slate* Department 
o f  Agriculture.)

Served in Its own covering, topped 
by golden brown bread crumbs, stuffed 
eggplant la an unusually attractive 
vegetable when It comes to the table. 
Here are directions for preparing It, 
given by the bureau of borne eco
nomics.
I madlum-slsed 

•KSPlant
t pint finely cut 

cabbage 
H teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon onion

Juice
I tablespoone buttar 
t tablespoons 

chopped peanuts 
t cup fine bread 

crumbs
Cut the eggplant In half lengthwise

and without puncturing the skin dig 
out as much of the pulp as possible
and cut It Into small pieces. Cook the 
cabbage and the eggplant pulp In a 
small quantity of water for about 10 
minutes, drain and add the other In
gredients. Fill the eggplant sheila 
with this mixture, and cover the top 
with buttered bread crumbs. Place 
the stuffed eggplnnt In a shallow bak
ing dish, pour two or three table
spoons o f hot WHter Into the dish, and 
bake for half an hoar or until the egg
plant mixture Is heated through and 
tha top crumbs are golden brown.

LAKE ARTH U R ITEMS
(Mrs. Ned Hedges. Reporter/

said Roger, “ that 
The thnnder of guns

luck.”
(to fix 'em.
I on.
i order came with appalling sud- 

No one expected It for this 
i must mean tha sheila were drop- 

¡1 sear the enemy and yet the word 
sent the spirits o f every man 

i luto hla boots put them to work 
der.

I was; "Everyone ot his post now 
tv« the ship from sinkingI" A tor- 

had smashed the seams, the 
' must be checked. The big ship 

|ked, turned, and twisted and still, 
the distance came the “ wham 

and "boom" o f guns, 
ad all the while the fleet, except 

| the sudden hursts of flame when 
)|uns spoke out, was In darkness 
> thousands of men below deck a  

aa Roger worked, to save 
waa left, were—the life, lnvlsl 

|and desperate, tha aoul, heart and 
' of tha battle craft, 
en they left the depths, left tha 
i and the sweat and breathed the 
air. Steam arose from their 

They jumped Into a new task, 
overboard with the small 

i barges and rafts, every man to 
en sea.
ndon ship!” the last word In 

■toiurh luck”  catalogue. And over 
| went Into the quiet night and the 
| moon that shona In the garden 

lljn Mortimer found Its reflec- 
|on tha glistening body of her 
f lover.

waa another signal and a 
arosa. That would be all for 

Iniglit. The fleet rods easily off of 
p«r»llones and practice, until the 

was over. It waa, as the offl- 
•ald, a highly successful mi-

Ed Price who is employed at 
Loving spent the week end at home.

The regular meeting of the P. T. 
A. was held in the school auditorium 
last Friday afternoon.

Mesdames B. C. Moots and Moss 
Spence were visiting the John Hill 
family in Roswell one day last week.

Messrs Gray Coggin, Harry Ander
son and Ned Hedges were trans
acting business in Roswell Tuesday.

The gin has been running steady 
day and night for several days. Up 
to date 806 bales have been ginned.

Mr. and Mrs. D. McVickers of 
Dexter were visiting their daughter 
Mrs. Lee Shinneman and family here. 
Sunday.

Bill Vermillion a cattleman o f this 
community in former years is here 
visiting relatives with the intention 
of locating permanently.

(Copyright.)

Gyic Carpet”  tor Carden 
three years' experiments, “a 

' trpet" spread over the soil 
to have Increased the yield of 

ers’ crops more than 500 per

carpet Is of heavy waterproof 
and covers all the ground not 

by the plant stems them- 
It Increases the soil tempera- 

prevents loss of moisture, dls- 
Ke* water among the plants, and 
*̂rs weeds.

Increase In yield varies from 
cent for peas to 510 per cent 

duach. Lettuce crop Is doubled, 
corn trebled, and potatoes al 

|Quadrupled.—London Tlt-BIts.

Charles Vincent and two friends 
from Oklahoma returned Tuesday 
from hunting in the mountains. The 
party brought in two fine bucks.'

CAP 
AND 
BELLS

[
VICTIM  O F THE TIMES

Tramp— Yes'rn, lady, women waa 
the cause of me present condition. 

The Lady—Just In what way? 
Tramp—Well, ya’ see, ma'am, I 

used to earn a good living selling
hairpins, and when the dames took
to bobbing their hair me business I 
dwindled down tojiothlng and I had 
to take to the road.

Clyde Nihart, Coach McCall, Ray
mond Burdick and Joe Price left a f - ! 
ter the ball game Friday for a two |

One on the Tightwad
Mury—He ran Into a streak of 

tough luck on account of hla stingi
ness the other day.

Ella—What happened to him?
Mary— Well, yon know be saved 

the first dollar ha ever earned and the 
other day he spent It, and now he's 
mad because a dollar Isn't worth Its 
full value.

days hunt in the mountains.

Charles Shinneman the fourteen 
year old son o f Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Shinneman narrowly escaped being 
fatally injured Saturday when the I 
horse he was riding whirled throwing 1 
him to the ground and dragging 
him several yards before his foot | 
became untangled from the bridle 
reins. It was some hours before\ 
Charles regained consciousness and 
some uneasiness is still felt as to >

Ideal Sport
Knk-ker—There’s a fellow that Is 

never bothered or troubled by hi* 
tenants. They never even kick about 
the rent.

Bocker—Lucky fellow. Where’a hla 
property?

Knlcker—A cemetery on the edge of 
the town.

APPLIED OTHER NAMES

his ultimate recovery.

Mrs. B. C. Moots wast hostess 
Tuesday,, entertaining the ladies of 
the Sew and So club at a delicious 
turkey dinner. The home was beauti
fully decorated in orange and green 
the club colors, and covers were laid 
for twelve guests. The ladies en
joying Mrs. Moots hospitality were: 
Mesdames Spence, Shinneman, Bailey. 
Haven, Reeves, Walden, Latta, Moss 
Spence, Sims, Bradley, Hedges and 
Miss Gertie Moots and the hostess.

Miss Velma Borschell o f the ex
tension department of the A. and M. 
college was here Monday. Mrs. R. 
T. Spence generously loaned her 
home and served delicious cake and 
cocoa to the group of ladies gathered 
to get all the helpful suggestions 
they could from Miss Borschell’s 
magic chest. Her ideas included 
everything imaginable in the way of 
clever, inexpensive and attractive f 
gifts and the women were invited' 
to copy as many ideas as they wish
ed. The Lake Arthur women are 
appreciative of this service.

Special Sale
CHILDREN’S SHOES!!
Starting W e d n e sd a y  and C ontinuing for

B alan ce o f W e e k

250 pairs childrens shoes—Buster Brown and Billi- 
ken shoes, taken from  our regular stock—specially 

displayed on tables for your selection.

TABLE NO. 1— assorted styles, values up to 
$4.95, sizes up to size 2—
SPECIAL AT ................................................................. $1 .95

TABLE NO. 2— all styles and sizes, values up 
to $6.00, sizes up to size 2—
SPECIAL AT ................................................................. $2 .95

Now is the time to save on children’s winter shoes

Joyce-Pruit Company
PEACOCK SHOP  

ROSWELL, N E W  MEXICO

Neighbor—Your huband la very 
frank—calls a spade a spade, 1 gusss?

Mrs. Suburban—Sometimes; but not 
when he’s digging post boles for our 
pew fence.

Zero in Thing» to Be

Well, What’» the U te?
you tell me what time It Is?” 

the woman commuter o f the
tor.
e’* all the time there Is, lady," 
' a* he pulled his watch out for 

tlon. it had three hands. One, 
hand, pointed to central stand- 

I1111", while the other two deslgnat- 
p j  light-saving time.
I»*11’ 1 c*n't make anything out of 

•he woman said after a few 
of perplexity. 

l, w'” replied the conductor, "I 
P̂ay much attention to It either." 
""»Polls News.

DID IT WITH HIS LUNGS

We’d hate to be a crook
Who’s always being hounded; 

And hat* to b* a drum 
That’s always being pounded

Flower Calendar
Koreans can tell the day of 
®th by looking at flowers. In 

I s ' líl,̂ <*en, 1* • bed of vsrlcol- 
»owers spelling the month and 

Irurrent date. Each morning at 
clock, gardeners change the 
which are In Individual pots. 

18 ’ he date of that day. There 
Hanting or replanting. The 

, of the plants hides th#
' fron> Hew.

Nervous Wlfs—My, John, how can 
you breathe that wayl 
- Hubby (fat, wheecy and Irritable) 

—With my lang«, o f  course i

Hat Hal
"I hear Perkins had an accident.” 
"Tea, he has driven an ancient fllv- 

¡rer for yeara and the other day he 
got a modern bug and when he didn't 
pear any noise hs thought It wasn't 
going, so be stepped out to crank It”

Y o u ’ve N ever Seen  A n yth in g Like It!

“UNCLE TOM’S
CABIN”

Carl Laemmle’s outstanding achievement 
THE GREATEST HUM AN DRAM A EVER SCR EEN ED  

Two years in the making— produced at a cost of $2,000,000.00

STUPENDOUS - M AGNIFICENT— SEN SATION AL m iM mit--H  < . t

Ethereal
"What's become o f that pretty young 

actress I saw last year?"
“ She's starring.*?
"And the young fallow who seemed 

to be so devoted to her?”
“ He's still mooning.”

<juaNT A P S
H E A P  * * a * Z & 3 S 7

An Iron Whim
Friend (eyeing luxurious car)— 

But you don't moon to tell me you 
ponght It Just to satisfy a whim of 
pour wife’s?

The picture they’re raving about 
from coast to caost. A  splendor of 
production never before attempted 

A score of start principlès, cast 
of hundreds, in a story that will 
live forever. Mrs. Stowe’s immor
tal book for the first time in all it’s 
grandeur.

In all the world no other such a 
screen sensation— here now in all its 
dramatic intensity— laugh with Top- 
sy— cry with little Eva— pity Uncle 
Tom —  hate Simon Legree —  thrill 
with Liza crossing the ice.

Comedy— Thrills— Pathos,

The Other (sadly)—Ah, you don’t 
know her. Shu's got a whim of Iron.

M ARVELOUS EN TERTAINM EN T FOR THE W H OLE FAM ILY

MAJESTIC THEATRE, Artesia
To Teach Him a Leiton

Stranger (savagely)—You're sitting 
bu my hat, stri

Old Gentleman (ditto)—So I feel, 
siri And I hope for the future you’ll 
wear soft hats and not these hard 
Primmed abominations.

!j Thanksgiving — Matinee and Night
!  I • _______  _______________________

AND FRIDAY NIGHT, NOVEM BER 30th

If you have a house or room for 
rent, try s Messenger want ad.



THIRD ANNUAL XMAS 
PROGRAM TO BE GIVEN 
AT ROSWELL DEC. 23

The P.icos Valley orchestra’» third 
annual Christina» program, assisted 
by the Pecos Valley band under the 
direction ot Hay Soladay of Carls- 
bad. will be given at the Koswell 
Princess Theatre Sunday, December 
23rd at 2:30 p. m.

About eighty-five of the valley 
orchestra and band members from 
the valley towns are planning to 
assist in the annual Christmas pro
gram.

The twelve page booklet program 
will nave the words of four Christ
mas songs for the audience to jo in ' 
in singing, with the accompaniment j 
played by the orchestra and band

A silver offering will be taken and 
all above expenses will be donated toj 
the Salvation Army.

An invitation is extended to all 
to attend. Remember the date and 
hour, Sunday, December 23rd, 2:30 
p. m-

COTTON SPINNING

WASHINGTON— The census bu
reau’s report Tuesday on cotton 
spinning activities for October show
ed:

Active spindle hours for October1 
totaled 8,694,172,114 or an average 
of 246 hours per spindle in place. 
Spinning spindles in place October 
31 totaled 35,413,000, of which 30,- 
315,086 were operated at some time 
during the month, compared with 
283127.000 for September and 32,- 
535,200 for October last year.

The average number of spindles 
operated during October was 36,- 
808,120 or at 103.0 per cent capacity 
on a single shift basis, compared 
with 00.6 per cent capacity in Septem
ber this year and with 105 per cent 
capacity in October last year.

W ALK WITH GOD

I have the sweetest walks with God
O'er mountains hills and plains.

And He shows me the most wonder
ful pictures.

Scattered throughout his vast do
main.

They are the works of His hands 
many ages ago

And arc a marvelous sight to see.
He has nourished them faithfully 

ever since then,
That He might give them to you 

and me.

He showed me the beautiful skies 
above.

Sparkling with diamonds through 
the night.

The sun, many millions of miles 
away,

1 hat in the daytime gives us our 
light

And the fleecy clouds that carry 
life drops,

From the great oceans far away,'
To water the plants and make them | 

grow.
Giving you and me feed each day.

On His face there is always a smile, I
That reflects His love always,

Which is returned by all that w e ; 
meet

On our journey throughout the day. i
Even the flowers have a smile for 

us too,
As they nestled in the flower beds 

fair.
And the trees waved a welcoming nod,

To the shade in the forest there.

The waters they sing their sweet 
song

As they rippled o ’er the pebbles 
below.

And the birds sing a chorus, so 
sweet.

As through the air they grace
fully go.

All those that we meet have a greet
ing for us,

And a handshake warm and worth 
while

With a chorus of welcome wherever 
we go

Because we have always a smile

The grains in the field when we 
pass by,

W'ave gracefully to and fro.
As much as to say “ that’s a cheer

ing smile.”
That you carry wherever you go.

God made His great world for you 
and me,

That we might be happy all the 
while,

So for goodness sake don’t pass 
along

And forget that you owe a bright 
smile.

W a rm  W e a th e r  M e a l ’
Warm wather meals are made more 

appetizing by serving some cold dishes 
at each meal, by using crisp, fresh on 
cooked vegetables and plenty of fresh 
fruits, by using little fat In cooking, 
and by providing cool drinks made 
from fruit drinks and tea Infusions. 
To prevent digestive disturbances, 
avoid taking large quantities of cold 
drinks or Iced desserts while working 
or when overtired or overheated. In 

. hot weather it Is well to choose foods 
easy to digest. Avoid pastries, rich 
sauces and heavy detserta.

Messenger Want Ada pay. 
Mesaenger Want Ads pay.

Feast Ever 
Part of the 
Spirit of Day

Tbs modem Thanksgiving day ob
servance Is so broad In Its contrast 
with pioneer days that there Is a smile 
In the comparison. Comfort, luxury, 
organization mark the celebration of 
the event today. Tbe Twentieth cen
tury farmer producea his crops under 
Ideal conditions. He has no trestles of 
peace to make with Indiana In order 
to plant aud cultivate bis crops. In 
the diary of an old New Englander Is 
this line: “ An Indian promise la no 
more than to have a plgg by tbe tails, “ 
a sentiment bora of difficulties with 
the savages. The Pilgrim fathers 
planted corn with seed In one hand 
and a rifle In tbe other.

Governor Wallace Issued the first 
official Thanksgiving proclamation for 
Indiana, fixing the day for Thursday, 
November 28, 1839. No doubt there 
previously had been a general observ
ance of the harvest's bounties among 
the pioneers of tbe state, but that waa 
promoted by the churches, not by offi
cial designation of the day by the gov
ernor. President Lincoln officially re
stored the day In 1863, the first na
tional act of the kind since tbe admin
istration of President Madison. It Is 
pleasant to picture how the Hoosler 
pioneers observed the day unofficially 
by "Harvest home’’ festivals In the 
churches, when prayer and thanksgtv-, 
Ing were the program of the wor
shipers.

Early Indianapolis was built along 
White river. Farms were cultivated tn 
tbe surrounding territory, and a good 
harvest was the basis for rejoicing. 
Sometimes there was feasting, the 
original Idea of Oeorge Washington 
not having lost Its meaning to tho 
pioneer. Men went forth to the woods 
to bring In wild turkeys and othsr 
game that was worthy of being tbe 
“ piece de resistance” of a harvest fes
tival dinner.

tits women ist around the “settln' 
room” and gossiped of affairs that held 
their Interest. In tbe country com
munities there were games of horse
shoe pitching, hop-zklp-and-Jump, foot
races aud wrestling matches. Men of 
the neighborhood vied with each other
la these contests, which helped to 
make Thanksgiving day happy. 
Thanksgiving Spirit Abides.

Changing yeara have brought changed 
customs, but the spirit o f Thanksgiv
ing still abldea In tbe American heart, 
whatever tbe style of observance. In 
Indianapolis, aa In other cities, acorea 
of families are depending on the hotels 
and club* to provide the Thanksgiving 
dinner, thus to ease the women of the 
household of the responsibilities. Hotel 
and club managers here say they are 
booked almost to capacity with table 
reservations calling for covert repre- I 
aentlng 10, 12, 15 and 20 persons. In ! 
other words, tbs family la going to 1 
“ dine out” and let mother's Thanks- J 
giving day be one of rejoicing, not 
drudgery.

It would be Impossible for all fain- 
lilts to sat at hotels and clubs— moth
er* know that I You can't chauge a 
sentimental motner. The result la 
that, tn thousands of Instances, mother 
refuses to consider any other situation 
than that of having her children at 
home for Thanksgiving day dinner. 
Turkey may not be the crowning viand 
o f the meal, for there still remain 
chicken, goose and duck to top tbe 
menu. Mother knows, too, o f other 
morsels that are the delight of her 
children.

Fact Is. folk. Thanksgiving day Is 
Just another Mothers' day 1—Indian
apolis News.

“CORRECT SIGNALLING
REDUCES ACCIDENTS”

KOB RADIO PROGRAMS

Evolution of Today's Turksy.
Families gathered around tablas

piled high with wild turkey, venison, ( - -
squirrel and other meats of the forest. l ,on* concerning the fitting of dress

The radio program for November 
26 will be a special review o f that 
important monthly report o f the U. 
S. Department o f Agriculture, the 
agricultural situation. The Novem
ber situation is o f special interest, 
carrying as it does the news of 
probable outturns o f field crops 
on the six million farms of the coun
try. The review will also contain 
summaries o f the situation of stock- 
men.

Aunt Sammy will answer ques-

Apples and the native nuts were spread 
In plenty over the house, and the men. 
If they were so Inclined—and they 
usually were—took a nip from friendly 
Jugs Just to add enthusiasm to the 
day. Sweet elder had a habit of be
coming Jubilantly hard about the mid
dle or last of November, and this, too, 
played a part In the merrymaking. 

When the wild turkey became ex

es and blouses, making of a founda
tion pattern, selecting collars and 
cuffs and will tell how to clean 
linoleum. She will also give a menu 
and a recipe for hot Spanish sand
wiches.

On December 3, the subject will be 
cattle grading demonstrations and 
the official livestock grader for the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture will

tlnct, tbe domestic blril, new a na- tell o f the grading demonstration 
tlonal favorite In Thanksgiving feasts, put on at Clayton, New Mexico, on 
found way to popularity. There Is an September 12 and 13. This should 
Impression that America Imported the be o f particular interest to stockmen, 
present species of turkey from Europe. Aunt Sammy will answer ques- 
but the fact Is just the reverse. Amer- tions concerning the making of dif-

SANTA FE.— A bulletin issued 
recently from the State Highway 
offices a» part of the Safety Week 
campaign culls attention to the many 
accidents which happen in crowded 
placet» as a result of improper sig
nalling.

“ The western code of hand signals 
for use iu traffic,”  States the bul
letin, "should be put into practice by 
every driver in the state. As it is 
now too many people do not signal 
at all with either western o f  eastern 
code. This necessarily results in 
many accidents.” <

“ The western code gives as a sig
nal lor turing left the left hand 
and arm etended straight out from 
the driver’s pide and at right 
angles to the side of the car. The 
signal for turning to the right is 
the left arm and hand o f the driver 
point upward. For slow down or 
back up or atop the hand and arm 
extending downward is the proper 
signal.”

“ These signals are coming into 
more and more general use. The 
great majority of the states in the 
west and middle west use them a s 1 
described here.- New Mexicans should 
familiarize themselves with these 
signals so that many accidents which 
iiave happened in the past from this 
cause can be eliminated in the 
future.”

TIME TO TR EAT YOUR RADIATOR WITH

Anti-Freeze Dope
Better bring your car around and let us pul 

some Eveready Prestone Anti-Freeze compound* ii 
your radiator before it freezes and bursts. 1 
your radiator doesn’t leak one treatment will las 
the entire winter

TIRES— TIRES— TIRES

Largest stock of standard make tires in thJ 
city at prices not to be- duplicated anywhere eomi 
here for tires. '

Gas, Oil, Auto Accessories and Supplies 
Expert Repair Work Promptly Done

C . &  C . G A R A G E
Hagerman, New Mexico

TOTAL ECLIPSE OF THE
MOON ON NOVEMBER 27

Everyone in the United States will 
have the opportunity o f seeing the 
total eclipse of the moon coming 
November 27— but the spectators will 
have to be pretty early. For the 
■noon will enter the earth’s shadow 
at 2:25 a. m., eastern standard time. 
Total eclipse begins at 3:33 and lasla 
until 4:29 o ’clock, when the moon 
begins to emerge. At 5:39 a. m. 
the eclipse will be over. Central 
time» are one hour earlier, mountain 
times two hours and Pacific times 
three hours.

The moon will probably not dis
appear from view although entirely 
within the shadow for nearly an hour. 
Considerable sunlight is refracted in
to the shadow through the ring o f 
the earth's atmosphere around the 
base of the shadow. The moon at 
that time will be dim and noticeably 
red like the setting sun.

During the lunar eclipse, recent 
observations have shown, the moon’s 
surface temperature drops from 170 
degrees Fahrenheit immediately be
fore the eclipse to 190 degrees be
low zero during the total phase.

ROSWELL BEAUTY SHOP
Marceling, Finger Waves, Facials 

PERM AN ENT W A V E S

Experts in charge in every department Our 
Permanent Waves are best— try them

ROSW ELL,, N. M.

TEXAS YOUTHS ARE
HELD AT ROSWELL

ferent kinds of soup, what to serve 
as accompaniments to soup, etc. ShF 
will also broadcast a menu and a

lean turkeys were Introduced first In 
Spain three centuries ago, and through 
processes of cross-breeding the pres
ent delight of America's Thanksgiving recipe for ox tail soup, 
day was evolved. | Tune in on KOB, every Monday

Poultry raisers express tbs fesr that nijfht from 7:30 to 8:30 and spend
unless the government experts at an enjoyable hour listening to an
Washington who are working on the j entertuining program. Wave length
problem, discover method, whereby aÜÄfi meUrs^ffiO kilocycles; 
domestic turkeys may ba fortified ____________ _

r r *  s o o n . « * » »  ,-h o f » » « . »
grill not be many years before turkeys ; ----------
will go the way of the dodo bird—be- Sergeant E. M. Little, o f  the 
come extinct Farmwives, In many sixth police precinct at Washington
parts of the country, do not attempt to thinks he has found an honest dis 
raise turkeys because of the prevalence penser o f prohibition hootch. He 
or disease known as blackhead and ran down Andrew Davis Minor, 28 
Umberneck. The government's experts negro on a suburban street, found 
are exerting every effort to find cures 360 quarts of liquor in his car, ar- 
for these diseases, but complete sue- j rested him and took him befor the 
cess has not yet been attained, al- aesk sergeant
though a few remedies have been “ What is your business!” the ser- 
found fairly successful. Heavy rains j geant asked 
are hard on baby turkeys, which drown .T m  a bootlegger,”  the
easily,
Turkey Supply Falling Off,

Tbe result of these failures In tur
key-raising has been a greatly dimln

prisoner
replied.

“ Bootlegger,”  the police blotter 
reads. This is said to be the first 
instance of such an admission in 

lshed production, and, of course, prices police «cords, 
soar In consequence. Southern In
diana, Kentucky and Tennessee, In the "  did you leave your wife at 
last several years, havs been showing the summer resort ?
Increased production in turkeys. Most She is still disputing the last word 
of the birds that find way to the met- i w't*1 the echo.
ropolltan markets are from Tazas and 
other Southwestern states, where the 
climate Is right and there Is plenty of 
room for range. New England statea, 
original home of the American turkey, 
do not now produce enough birds to 
supply the demand for tbe metropoli
tan markets, although every hotel In 
New York, Boston and Philadelphia 
announces on the bill of fare, “ Ver
mont turkey,” or “Rhode Island tur
key.“ The storage houses are filled 
with dressed turkeys that havs Jour
neyed out of the West, south and 
Southwest to aaks Thanksgiving a 
day of feasting for metropolitan epi
cures.

America's Thanksgiving dlnnsr has. 
In the last twenty years, become a sort 
of International banquet. The turkey 
la a United States Institution, but ooa 
finds on the table now Irish potatoes a 
la Hollandalse, or Spanish style; vege
tables from the Imperial valley of 
Mexico, figs from Egypt, nuts and 
coffee from Brazil, almonds from Italy, 
grapefruit from Porto Rico, French 
pastry and perhaps Turkish cigarettes.

Thanksgiving day amusements bavs 
undergone as great changes as ths bill 
o f fare. The observance, as originally 
planned by tha forefathera, called for 
attendance at church and an outpour
ing of gratitude for health and bounti
ful harvest*. Tha Puritana held It to 
be a day of Sabbathllka sanctity. As 
ths years rolled on. the element of re
joicing entered Into the spirit of the 
day, and, after church la the forenoon 
and a feast at noon, tbe men engaged 
Jr  mirthful games end banter, while

Complaints, charging the violation [ 
o f the Mann act, were filed Friday 
against two youths at Roswell. The \ 
boys, James Olson and Wilson Flem- t 
ing gave their addreas as Pampa 
Texas.

Oison and Fleming are charged j 
with transporting two girls from 
Amarillo to Roswell. The two boys 
were placed in jail on default of 
$1,000.90 bond. They will be tried 
January 7th.

$1.10 VALU E FOR

59  CENTS
One regular 60c bottle of Day Dream Perfume ar 
your selection of any 50c Day Dream Toilet artic^

SUGGESTIONS:

Day Dream Almond 
Cream

Price 50 l ’enta

Day Dream Face Powdj
Price 50 Cents

Day Dream Cold Cream
Price 50 Cents

Day Dream Rouge
Price 50 Cents

Day Dream Lip Sticj
Price 50 Cents

Day Dream Vanishing 
Cream

Price 50 Centa

Day Dream Brilliant^
(Liquid)

Price 50 Cents

Ask for our special prices on plain and fancy stj 
tionery— this week we have special sales that 

are worth while

M cAdoo Drug G
Hagcrman’s Popular Meeting Place”

r e w a r d  FOR l o s t  b o y  LOOSE LEAF BINDERS & FORMS— MESSENI

Gilbert Bryant, age 13 past, brown J 
hair and eyes. Large front teeth | 
extending out o f mouth. Can not | 
speak plain, very delicate build, tall 
and slim weighs about 95 pounds. 
Is hard working boy. $25.00 r e - ! 
ward for him. Wire Hooper Sheriff j 
Cotton Co7, Walters, Oklahoma. 
49A-ltc-47M-ltc

1928 DECEMBER 1928
Sun Mon Tue. Mod. ih« Fri. Su

* 2 3 4 5 6 7
1
8 *

9 10 11 12 13 14 15
16 17 18 19 20 21 22
23 24 .2 5 26 27 28 29
30 31 < • ) ®

Distinctive Personal 
Stationery

Finely Engraved, Embossed, Monogramed 
or Printed

Engraved Commercial Work, Invitations, Calling 
Cards, At-Homes, Receptions and Every

thing in Fancy Stationery and Cards

The Messenger has an elegant line of samples 
showing the latest styles and designs of 

lettering and the best grades of paper 
and card stock.

CALL AND LOOK THEM OVER

THE HAGERMAN MESSENGER
Hagerman, New Mexico

TimiQlQpnOttQ
NOWS

NEW MEXICO IS SERVED
BY 670 BELL EMPLOYEES

Nntiomvltle Service Provided By An Army of Worker»

Each time a telephone subscriber In New Mezlco Hits 
his receiver he commands an army of telephone workers. 
More than 328.000 are needed to provide the telephone service 
of the nation, and In New Mexico alone there are 670 em
ployees.

Ot course, the largest group are 
the operators, who are needed to set 
up the talking connections between 
neighbors, to nearby states, across 
the continent or across the ocean.
In New Mexico they handle an average 
of 196,000 calls every day. In the entire Mountain States ter
ritory. this company’s operators handle approximately two 
million calls dally.

One principle guides the efforts of all Ihla company * 
employees— the spirit o f service— a determination that 
telephone service must be continuous and uninterrupted; 
that the message must go through.

A  STATEMENT OF POLICY
“ Undoubtedly a very great factor In the continued 

progress and Improvement of telephone service Is the in
tangible but quite real spirit o f service that boa hscome 
tradition In the telephone business. The people who a 
engaged day by day in trying to maintain a high stariaa 
of telephone service are doing their part, and a moat » - 
port ant part. In Increasing the quality and keeping ao 
the cost o f service.”

Walter 8 . Gifford, President, 
American Telephone and Telegraph Company.

-It Is the constant aim of employees of this company to adhere 
to these same ideals of service."

F. H. Reid, President, ______ __
Mountain States Telephone aad Telegraph Company-

N ’tm ber Calls A fte r  7 p. m. Save You M oney

ri. b

iGciod
ion
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Pink Bollworm in Cottonseed
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IpRKAD of the pink bollworm has often resulted from the movement 
of infested cottonseed. The worms protect themselves for the win- 

rin many cases by webhinnr two seeds together as shown in the upper 
; of the above picture. These seeds are not destroyed by ginning, 

[ house the worm through the winter to infest the next year's crop.
in the pink bollworm regulated area are required to install seed 

Hiring equipment approved by the State Entomologist before per- 
■ to handle cotton will be issued.

CRET ONNE-COVERED
B O X IS PLEASING

FFICIAL TOTAL OF 
CAST NOVEMBER

ni unii uEVinn s*r*’“ "  Good Plact lor
In R t f ?  IVI C AI  ÜU Storing Garment».

¡complete unofficial total state 
l as follows:
It:

ptr, 1!. ............. - ............
it. ..............................

[Senate, long term:
to*. K..................................

I). ......................
[Senate, short term:

Sola, R.
l>.

IPriptrtd kr th« United States Department 
o f  A griculture.)

The feature of most Interest to otb-

69,689
4».aoti

•18,134
5t),lti8

er girl» about this charming room up 
under Ihe eaves Is probably the cre
tonne-covered box which serves as a 
window seat. Even If such a boi Is 
not Immediately put Into use ns a 
“ hope chest," It can always serve as a 
good place for storing dean garments 
and I. >eu In a girl’s bedroom. Ruth

— - — -------  04,738 ! Henderson, a Virginia girl, whose
61,436; room this Is, entered It for the 4-H 

| club girls’ room Improvement contest,
i, R. -----------------------  61,696 held In her county under the direction

mr, 1)....................... ........  56,946

■  K. ............................ 66,300
D....................................  63,444
ovtrnor:

|to*rd, R. ............. , ........ 65,343
■ I  D............................. 63.383

of State:
lit R............................. 63,467

L>................................ 64.593
*

ri. R. ............................ 63,983 1
s, D. .................... 53,708

| Treasurer.
R. ............................  65,446

D............................  61,609
ky General:
k R...................................  63,933
Jn, D..............................  53,648
ktemlent of Schools:
*>yu, R. .......................  59,611

l). ................................ 55,789
Commissioner:

|  R. ............................  66,654
|oe. D...............................  50,351

Court:
kr, R. ........................... 65,854

D. ................................ 51.005
l̂iou Commissioner:
R. ................................  65,361

k D...............    50,690

\OACH C A N  
BE CON TROLLED

|Goo<f Method 1» Elimi- 
tion of All Odor».
by tha United Stale* Departm ent of Agriculture.)

•my surprise many people to 
at the corckroacb has one re- 
trait. According to entomoio- 

I the United States Department 
flculture, this common and of 
[house pest will prey on that 
" Busting Insect, the bedbug 

not recommended, however, 
•¡•roaches be kept for erudieat- 
• bedbug. There are other more 

methods for exterminating 
ict

| nuisance of roaches In offices 
I living rooms of houses can be 

If not removed entirely, b.v 
don of all attractive sub 

according to Farmers’ Bulle- 
r. “Cockroaches.” If care Is 
[ beep food from living rooms 
sk drawers and no attractive 
food are permitted to re
roach nuisance can be re- 

I largely to places where It Is 
for food to be kept. In such 
storage of food material In 

oof containers or In Ice boxes, 
with thorough-going cleanll- 

Pl go a long way toward pre- 
Iserlous annoyance, 
les mny be controlled by the 
[policing and repellents, fuml- 
>>d traps. One of the most ef- 

|*nd simple means of ridding 
1 of the pests is by the use of 
dal sodium fluoride, a powder 
btalnable. It may be used In 
i form or diluted one-half with 

substance such as pow- 
P*um or flour. With a dusl 

L“l°n'er the sodium fluoride can 
ughly dusted about the run- 
1 hiding places o f the roaches.

ate effect Is to cause these 
to rush out of their hiding 

[a«<S run about more or less 
' »hewing evidence of dlscom- 
L“* followed In the course of a 

by their death. The duet 
1 *» a stomach poison and as 
‘ Poison.

of the bulletin, describing 
.  °f other methods of reduc- 
|w»dicatlng the nuisance, may 

M from the United States 
°f Agriculture, Washing-

Attractive Box for Girl's Room.

of the club agent, who Is under the di
rection of the co-operative extension 
force«.

She began by pulling all the old 
nails out of the wall. Then she tore 
off loose paper and pasted strips of 
cheesecloth over some of the cracks In 
the wall to keep the paper from break
ing. One of the most unpleasant Jobs 
w h s  to dean some old paint from 
around the edge of the floor with lye. 
With the extension agent's help she 
■elected a cream paper for the walls 
and a white celling, with a three-inch 
border. Dark buff paint was bought 
for the floor, mahogany-color for the 
door, and ivory enamel for the bed, 
dresser, washstand. bedside table and 
two chairs.

Ruth did all the papering and paint
ing herself, and also papered some 
rooms for her mother. She earned the 
money to pay for the materials—$5.50 
—by making and selling two braided 
rugs and picking berries. This 
money enabled her to buy cretonne 
for the window box, glass handles for 
the dresser, candles and candlesticks, 
curtain rods and a peanut can to make 
Into a waste basket, besides the paint 
and wall paper. Ruth says that after 
the papering was done she "moved all 
the furniture out of the room, gave 
the floor two coats of paint and 
washed off the furniture. I took the 
dresser mirror off the frame and fas
tened it to the wall, enameled all the 
furlture, also a vase, waste bosket and 
Ink bottle. I stenciled a small flower 
on my dresser, wnslistand and the 
backs of the chairs, and got a seat for 
one chair. I made three braided rugs 
for the floor, scarfs for bureau and 
washstand and cream curtains."

REUBEN BATES DIES AT 
HIS NEBRASKA HOME

Reuben Bates, who lived for many 
years in Roswell and the Pecos val
ley, died Monday at his home at 
Scott's Bluff, Neb., according to a 
message received by his brother E. 
J. Bates, who left yesterday to at
tend the funeral. Mr. Bates was 
for a long time engaged in the sheep 
business, and is warmly remembered 
by all o f the older citixena of the 
slope.— Southwestern Dispatch.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS

The regular annual meeting of the 
stockholders of the Hagerman Irri
gation Company, will be held in the 
company office in Hagerman, New 
Mexico, on Tuesday, December 11, 
1928, at 2:00 p. m. for the purpose 
o f electing a Board o f Directors 
for the ensuing year, and the trans
action of such business as may reg
ularly come up.
46-4tc W. A- LOSEY, Secretary.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
United SUtes Land Office.

OCTOBER 16, 1928.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN: 
That the SUte of New Mexico, has 
filed in this office Indemnity School 
Land Selection serial 038865, List 
number 9317, for the following lands: 

SVfcNWJ4 sec. 28, N * N * ,  S E *  
NEV4, SW K N W K  sec. 29, T. 
12-S., R. 22-E.
Lots 3, 4, sec 26, T. 12-S., R. 
21V4-E., containing 396.17 acres,
N. M. P. M.
The purpose o f this notice is to 

allow all persons claiming the land 
adversely, or desiring to show it to 
be mineral in character, an oppor
tunity to file objection to the se
lection with the Register of the 
United SUtes Land Office, at Las 
Cruces, N. M. and to esUblish their 
interests therein or the mineral char
acter thereof.

V. B. MAY, 
Register.

First Pub. Nov. 8,
Last pub. Dec. 6,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION 
HD. 029357

Department of the InUrior, U. S. 
Land Office at Las Crucee, N. M., 
October 25, 1928..

NOTICE is hereby given that Ne- 
phus Jennings o f Rt. 2, Roswell, N. 
M., who, on January 19, 1925, made 
Original Enlarged H. E. No. 029357 
and Additional, No. 03C231 on Oc
tober 25, 1928 for W * .  Sec. 24, Twp. 
11 S., Rge. 29 E., and WH Section 
20, Township 11 S., Range 30 E., N.
M. P. & Meridian, has filed notice o f 
intention to make three year Proof, 
to establish claim to the land above 
described, before Dan C. Savage, U. 
S. Commissioner, at Roswell, N. M., 
on the 1st day o f December, 1928.

Claimant names as witnesses: 
Earnest K. Bagwell,
I. Marvin Sartin,
Corbet L. Crow,
Thomas E. Beall, all o f Roswell,

N. M
V. B. MAY, 

Register.
1st pub. Nov. 1 
5th pub. Nov. 29.

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS
OF THE HAGERMAN DRAIN-1
AGE DISTRICT IN CHAVES
COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that on the 4th day of December,; 
1928, an election will be held at the 
Town Hall in the town of Hager
man in said Drainage District, at 
which time there will be elected1 
three (3) members of the Board of 
Commissioners of said Drainage 
District to succeed Levi Barnett, W. j 
E. Bowen and F. F. Anderson, whose I 
terms of office are now expiring:

Said election will be held between 
the hours of nine o ’clock a. m. and 
six o ’clock p. m. of said day, and 
the following named persons will be 
the judges and clerk of said election:!

Judges:
DR. 1. B. McCORMICK
PERRY CRISLER

Clerk:
O. R. TANNER

At said election all resident free
holders who are the owners of land 
within said drainage district and who 
are qualified electors under the gen
eral election laws o f New Mexico 
shall be entitled to voU.

No lisU of candidates for said o f
fice have been filed with the sec
retary.

Dated November 20, 1938.
LEVI BARNETT

Chairman of Board of Commissioners 
Hagerman Drainage District 

Attest:
W. E. BOWEN,

Secretary, Pro tern. 47-2tc

CEDAR LINED

Clothes Closets
Protect valuable clothing; and provide 
a good storage place.

You can build a cedar lined clothes 
closet in your home for only a few dol
lars.

Ask us about Cedar Lining for Clothes 
Closets.

KEMP LUMBER COMPANY

r

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS

The regular annual meeting of the 
stockholders o f the Hagerman Gin 
Company will be held in the company 
office in Hagerman, N. M., on Tues 
day, December II , 1938, at 10:00 
a. m., for the purpose o f electing 
a Board of Directors for the ensuing 
year, and the transaction o f such 
business as may regularly come up, 
46-4tc W* A. LOSEY, SecreUry.

Saving Her Face
*1 refused Jack time and time again 

and now he's saved me from drown
ing."

"1 suppose you succumbed at once."
“ No: I had the presence o f inlod to 

pretend It was attempted suicide."

FRESH GROCERIES
We have a collection of Groceries and Can-

___ ned Goods that make it easy for the house-
____wife to select materials for preparing ex^

cellent meals— and we save her money on-  
all purchases.

KASH AND KARRY GROCERY
HAGERMAN, NEW MEXICO

A

r

Mr. Cream Producer—
Are you aware that Roswell has an up-to- 

date Creamery?

We need all your cream to supply our increas
ing demand for Peerless Butter in the Pecos 
Valley.

Ship us your next can without fail or bring it 
in— you can always depend on the highest market 
price, correct weight and test.

PEERLESS ICE CREAM &  BUTTER CO.
100 N. Main St. Roswell, N. M.

TELEPHONE 61

V.

A

CANDIES, ICE CREAM, LUNCHES
Are Our Specialties!

» — —V ‘ __

N O R T O N ’ S
Roswell, New Mexico

ON THE CORNER—TRY OUR CURB SERVICE
Whrn in Hagerman. go to Teed's Confectionery for 

Norton’s ice Cream

JOB PRINTING AT THE MESSENGER

IT IS TIME NOW TO BUY

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
You will lind our stock of leather goods very com
plete, and a very easy job to make a selection from 
for the—

FOLKS BACK HOME
Send Leather Good from the West

E . T . A M O N E T T
What we sell for Leather is Leather

r

POOR PRINTING IS NEVER 
ECONOMICAL

There are a dozens reasons why this is true, that 
appeal at once to everyone— especially to the man who 
uses printing.
There is no economy in making out bills on scraps of 
wrapping paper or in writing letters on cheap, poorly 
gotten up letterheads.

Your stationery represents you to your customer, 
your firm, your store, your taste and judgment ana 
should always be as good as you can afford to buy.
We are prepared with good presses, new type faces 
and good paper and skilled workmen to produce good 
printing that conforms to every exacting requirement of 
modern business practice.

CALL OR PHONE AND WE WILL BE GLAD TO 
8UBMIT SAMPLES FOR YOtfR SELECTION

THE HAGERMAN MESSENGER
Telephone No. 17

Extra Money
FOR YOUR

CH RISTM AS
SPENDING

By trading at this store you get the 
benefit of cash prices and do not help 
pay credit losses.

Everything in Clothing and Shoes for 
the entire family.

United D. G. Stores, Inc.
Located next door to Bank of Commerce. 

Roswell, New Mexico

Ì

JOB PRINTING AT THE MESSENGER
STOCK RULED FORMS AT THE MESSENGER

B L A C K S M I T H I N G
HORSESHOEING AND  WOODWORK

We have employed Mr. R. C. Journey, of Ros
well, and A1 workman, to take charge of our shop 
and promise you the best work at the lowest price 
possible. Come to see us.

V. LOVE, Hagerman, N. M.

ftftaSi..
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WRITERS HAVE MADE USE 
OF SLASH TERM "BtMjZE’— 
"Booss" Is Dot a word of recent 
coinage, us Is commonly sup
posed. Although It Is now 
classed as slang, lu var>lng 
forms It has been part of the 
English language for centuries. 
It appears variously as "boose," 
“bouse," bouse” aud bows«." The 
verb “ bousen," meaning to gui
d e  or drink to excess, was a 
reputable word In the time of 
Edmund Spenser, lu the "Faerie 
Queeu" the poet refers to a char
acter who carried a "bousing 
can." A similar form of the 
word occurs frequently lu the 
Scotch of Robert Burns. There 
Is no reason to suppose, us u 
few authorities do, that our 
word “ boose" Is derived from 
the Turkish “bujeh," which Is 
applied In Syria to sherltets and 
similar drinks. Nor Is It prob
able, as sometimes stated, that 
the slang terra Is derived from 
the surname o f a 1‘hlladelphla 
distiller named E. C. Booi. who 
about the middle of the Nine
teenth century sold whisky In 
bottles stamiwd, “ E. C. Boos's 
old Cabin Whisky."—Exchange.

( DEXTER NEWSj
DEXTER H. S. CHAPEL

F. D. Melhop was in Roswell Mon
day.

Messrs Roy and Elmer Calloway 
left Saturday for Yuma, Arisons.

Mr. and Mrs. Oran McMaina were 
in Roswell Monday.

Chapel exercises were held last 
Tuesday at the school auditorium. 
Baron Auriemma, better known as 
“ Happy Jim,” from Roswell compli
mented the school by singing three 
very pretty selections, with Miss Ruth

Euri Wolf went to Alamogordo 
on business Friday, returning Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Stone and
children were in Roswell shopping 
Saturday.

Mra. John Weir will leave Thurs- Snyder of Hagerman, accompanist, he 
day for Burnett, Texas on business, also made an interesting talk on

---------  the Salvation Army, to which hia
| Willys Mae Andrus o f Hagerman proceeds and collection go. Mrs.
spent the week end in Dexter visit- R0y Lockheed also o f Hagerman,
ing with Velma Lee Senn. visited the aasembly. Mr. J. L

I McCullough made several announce-
Mesars. Frank aud John Bell, Lo- mer,U after which the assembly was 

man Wiley and Loftia Miles re- dosed, 
turned home from huuting Friday. ______

Mrs. D. Herbst and little son, 
Billie, were visiting relatives in Ros
well Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Wayne were 
Dexter visitors over the week end.

BRIDGE PARTY

Mias Grace Stanley, who teaches 
at Cottonwood, spent the week end
with her parents.

Mesdames Jack Sweatt and T. J. 
Mr. Wayne and Paul Me Mains went West, Kenneth Servatus, Harrison 
hunting and returned Sunday night. [ McKinatry o f Hagerman were host

esses at a bridge party last Tuea

Mr. and Mra. Ed Winkler, of
Roswell, visited his mother, Mra. A. 
J. Winkler, Friday.

Mr. and Mra. Me Vickers "and fam
ily spent Sunday afternoon with 
Lee Shinnenum at Lake Arthur

L. P. Calloway and party from d*y afternoon at the Lake Van club 
Hagerman returned home Monday lloll8e Those who p|myed were: 
from a two weeks hunting trip in Mesdames Harold Miller, Roy Lock- 
the Black range. Mr. Calloway headi Van Sweatt, E. J. Hubbard, 
brought in a fine buck. | A. o n «  Durand, L. McCoy.

T. „  .. ~ T 7 r  . n . . R. C. Reid, F. L. Melhop, Everett
The Method.at Mi.s.onary Society ^  c . N. Moore, W. Marks, 

had their regular business meeting M P. rceU, R M Ware. W. H.
Thursday afternoon in the Metho- MUm  and the hoateaa. Mr.  E. j
dist church building. After the busi- Hubbard won high score. At the

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Miller left 
Monday for Dallas, Frost, and Waxa- 
huchie, Texas, to visit until after the 
Xmas holidays.

ness routine they had their regular ^  ^  afternoon deUciou8 re.
mission study. Only a few members bmkmmtM o f fruit Mlad, u n (fwiche. 
were present. , lld coffee * ere Ierved to those

Mr. and Mrs. Orin McMaina en- pr***nt'

How Fern Lover« May
Protect Their Plants

There are few insects which trou
ble the Indoor fern and these plants 
also are subject to few diseases, hut 
when they are troubled no lime should 
he lost In taking remedial steps. This, 
o f course, also applies to all other 
plants whether they are growing lu 
the bouse or outdoors.

The commonest fern enemy Is scale 
an the stems and leaves. When thua 
Infested the plunts should be turned 
upside down, holding the soli and 
root« so that they cannot fall out of 
the pou, and dl]>i>ed Into a pall filled 
with a mixture o f an ounce of nico
tine eulutlou and a half ounce of soap 
dissolved In water.

After dipping, the plants should be 
kepi In the shade 24 hours. A week
ly spraying with the same mixture Is 
advisable as uu extra treatment.

in case the scale has made much 
headway before you discover It, It 
Will be well to remove entirely the 
most affected fronds before adminis
tering the prescribed treatment.

i- :

Mr. Jim Senn and two daughters, 
Efl'ie Mae and Velma Lee, and Gladys 
McMaina were shopping in Roswell 
Satut day afternoon.

tertained with a party and weiner ELENOBA PATRICK ENTERTAINS 
roast W ednesday evening honoring ______
their small ton Junior. Game* were, Miaa Elenora. Patrick entertained a 
played until dark, then Mr. McMaina ^ o f frienda in her holrc W#d. 
built a huge bon fire where about nesday eVening, Hearts and other

\ir „ i \fra chas Fuuua of R os-1 ^  J0“ 11«  frienda roasted weinera gamei4 were played throughout the Mr. and Mra. Chas Fuqua, of Ros and ln, rihmallowa, buna, pickles, and evenln< At a U u  hour doughnuts
cake were served to the youngsters. and coffe4! were towell, were in Dexter Thursday after 

noou to attend the Bible study at
the home of Mrs. C. C. Stone.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Durant 
und little son, George Raymond, and 
little daughter, Earline, spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mil
ler.

Charley Rain's son was badly 
burned Sundy afternoon. He spilled 
some gasoline on his trousers, and 
being near the fire the gasoline ig
nited and his legs from the knees 
down were badly burned.

DEXTER CHURCH OF CHRIST

How Japan Educates Voters
Because about fit) per cent yf the 

voters under the new manhood suf- 
fruce law failed to go to the polls
at the lust election, Japan will try 
to jxqmlarlse the use of the fran- 
cIiIm* before the elections of 1928. 
The authorities do not believe the 
people are indifferent, but voting was 
prevent«"'! under certain circumstances. 
The government Is negotiating with 
pri «ale factories to allow their em
ployees to go to the polls. The social 
educatii’U bureau I* putting emphasis 
upon ritlr.en's «-din Htlnu and npi 
more knowledge about the exercise of 
voting. Sp.-ectnrs urging voting are 
being hi. de during intermissions at 
mol ion picture mid other theaters 
through, i Japan.

Chas. C. Fuqua, minister for the 
! Church of Christ at Dexter, will fill 
his regular appointment at that place

I Sunday.
As usual he will preach three ser- 

tuons, one at 11:00 a. m., one at 
3::D0 p. m., and one at 7:30 p. m.

Everybody ia invited to attend 
these services, and Elder Fuqua as
sures you that he will have some- 

; thing to say that will interest you.

ALFALFA SEED CROP IS
SMALLER THAN EXPECTED

Alfalfa seed production is now 
indicated to be 16 to 20 per cent 
smaller than was expected about 
September 26. At that time it was 
estimated by the U. S. Bureau of 
Agricultural Economics that the crop 
would be about 66 per cent o f the | 
1927 crop. Reports recently receiv-

Dora Whittman, Pauline Robinson. 
Eva Mae O'Brien, Ava Lee Barnes 
Agnes McMaina, Alma Bell, Gladys 
McMaina, Messrs. Johnny Reid, Paul 
McMaina, Clinton Locke, Josh McNeil 
Everett Stanley, Theo. Garrison, Earl 
Merchant, Auda Vee Clarke and the 
hostess.

CAZIEK-O'NEAL

Mias Emily Bell Caxier and 
ed from growera who had previously j Fletcher O'Neal, both of Dexter were 
(about September 26) furnished in- married Saturday in Carlabad. This 
formation regarding the acreage they young couple have a host o f friends 
intended to cut for seed and th e ; in Dexter all o f whom send them 
estimated yield per acre indicate their congratulations and best wishes, 
that they actually cut nearly 13 They will make their home for the 
per cent fewer acres than they had present in McCamey, Texas, where 
intended to cut and that the yield Fletcher has a position, 
per acre averaged about 7 per cent
less than they had estimated. The 
yield per acre for the country as 
a whole, based on these grower’s 
reports, was 146 pounds, compared 
with 206 last year.

Unappreciated Menu
Wot proper bait 1 was inclined;

The price I paid was plenty, sure. 
1 bung around for hour« to gad 

A fish that was an epicure.

L U M B E R HARDWA

It W ill Pay You

T O  FIGURE 
W I T H  TH E

Triangle Lumber Co.
Dexter, New Mexico

PAIN T CEMrf

r

VISIT THE DEXTER BAKER'
Try that good Blue Ribbon Bread— looks g| 

smells good, tastes good— and is g o o d .

Don’t bake cakes— buy our Hostess Cakes. 
Cookies, Pies, Rolls, Etc.

V.
Supply of Flcischman's Yeast on ihand at all til

r

Messenger Want Ads pay. Messenger Want Ads pay.

S E E D S
O f A ll Kinds

ROSWELL SEED COMP,
115-117 South Main 

Roswell, New Mexico

MAKE THE LAYING {
RATION COMPLETE I

How \.'e  Get “ Simon-Pure”
"Simon-pure,"which means real, true, 

authentic or gtuuine, orig.nuted iu "A 
Bold Stroke for a Wife,” which w it 
written hy Mrs. Susanna Centllvre In 
171H. In the play Simon Pure Is "a 
Quaker preacher from Philadelphia 
who visits the home of Obadlah Prim, 
a London hosier who Is a "rigid 
Quaker" mid one of the four guard
ians of Anne Lovely, the pretty heir
ess of £3u.tiiJ0. Colonel Ka In well galas 
entrance into the Prim home by im
personating Simon Pure and obtains 
the guardian's written consent to mar
ry Anne. Tiie Philadelphia Quaker 
then shows up and proves that he Is 
the real Pinion Pure—Pathfinder Mag 
«sine.

How Puls« Ia Tested
A remarkable new Instrument which 

records the rise and fall o f the pulse 
on a ticker tape much as the rise and 
fall <,f the »lock market U recorded 
has been invented by a Brooklyn doc
tor. The curdiotachnmeter Is an Im
provement over the electrocardiograph 
In that the person under observation 
can exercise, cut. talk, sleep, laugh or 
do anything else he likes, provided he 
keeps him. elf insulated by walking on 
rubber tloorli g, wearing rubber shoes 
or sloping in a tied Insulated by rub
ber castors. The cardlotathnmeter 
picks up i he action current of the 
heart, amplifies It, counts It and prints 
Its findings on a ticker tape with a 
marvelous delicacy and precision.

Poultrymen are realizing more and 
and more that grains, mash and 
meat scraps do not make a complete 
ration for the laying flock, says 
L. N. Berry o f the New Mexico 
Agricultural college. Vitamines and 
minerals are equally important. Just 
as an automobile will not run on a 
supply o f gasoline alone, but must be 
properly oiled, so the egg machine 
can not last on grain alone, but re
quires vitamines.

Green feed is the chief source of 
vitamine A. With the approach of 

i winter and the housing of the flock, 
this part o f the ration becomes more 
of a problem. Alfalfa leaf meal 
and alfalfa meal are very good 
sources of vitamine A. The alfalfa 
leaf meal is made from the leaves, as 
the name implies, and is the better 
of the two. It also, o f course, is 
higher in price and sometimes hard 
to obtain. Alfalfa meal is made 
from alfalfa hay. It contains more 

1 fiber or woody material than the 
leaf meal and on this account is 
not as digestible. If, however, it is 
made from a late cutting of alfal- 

' fa hay and is of good bright color, it 
proves very satisfactory.

If either o f these meals make up

10 per cent o f the laying mash, the 
vitamine A requirements o f the flock 
will be met. In addition to this, al
falfa leaf meal is a fairly rich pro- 
tien feed, ranking above wheat shorts 
in this respect. The use o f either 
of these meals has the advantages of 
being convenient, labor saving, and 
adequate for the birds’ needs.

In cases where these meals can 
not be obtained or are too high 
priced, alfalfa hay can be substi
tuted satisfactorily. Hay ia not as 
efficient as the meal, but ia better 
than no supply of feed rich in vita
mines.

ACALA FARM EGGS
OVER 1,000-DAY MARK

One of the things C. P. Rosson.1 
manager of the Acala Poultry Farms 
near Loving, has been anxiously 
awaiting the the arrival was th e1 
time when egg production reached 
past the 1,000 eggs a day mark. 
The first time this has been done 
was Wednesday, when 1,020 eggs 
were gathered. A number o f pullets 
are just coming into production.

A large expansion and improve
ment program, involving the ex- j 
penditure of many thousands o f 
dollars, is under way at this farm, j 
and will be described in an article j 
in the near future.— Current-Argus.

How Food Is Wasted
With only 56 per cent of the 28,- 

7MM*»i American homes having refrig
erator*. and with only 20 per cent 
of these using refrigeration all the 
year, “ housewives in the United State« 
waste $7i*i.OIX).OUO In food annually 
through spoilage," according to food 
spe« lalixts who figure spoilage at ten 
cents per «lay for most families. Were 
It possible to check the needless w aste, 
It would t«e found that value would be 
sufficient to feed one of the major 
nations o f western Europe.

How Plants See
Plants ars sensitive to light aod 

dark. Many of them move during the 
day. In order to turn their faces 
toward the sun. Others open only 
when the daylight Is dying and when 
the moths that carry tbslr pollen are 
•broad. _  —  _ 1

New Merchandise
JUST ARRIVED

.... $5.00
$1 to $2

New Double Blankets,
Part Wool, per pair_________

Full Line Ladies’
Silk Hose, Priced at________

New Line Dry Goods, Work Clothes and everything 
to be found in a first class Dry Goods Store

SEE OUR CHRISTMAS GOODS
See our Gift Sets— just the thing to give as 

a Christmas present
GROCERIES

The very best in the Grocery line at the lowest
price.

We Save You Money on Flour and Feed

H. D eck ’s Store

L A N D

AUCTION
7 6 0  A C R E  R A N C H

KNOW N AS TH E NELSON ESTATE

Tw’o miles south and one mile west of Hagerman, New Mexico, midway 
Roswell and Artesia, to be sold at auction to the highest bidder, absolute 
without reserve regardless of price.

Wed., Dec. 5, at 1:30 p.
SALE CONDUCTED ON THE LAND

480 acre* being NVj and NVi o f the S (i o f Sec. 29, and 280 acres NW/J and NVj of 
S W 4 and NW>/4 of the SE 1/« of Sec. 28, all in Twp. 14, Range 26, in Chaves County. N. M., *4 
Ject to oil and gas on north 160 acres of said Sec. 29.

All of this land is level, soil black sandy loam, slopes just enough to make it fine for ill 
Ration, some 200 acres plowed, all can be cultivated, has one artesian well with inexhaustal
supply o f water and good pumping plant for irrigation, 6 room house, barn, grainery, poultry hou. . . .  - |11] - —  - 1garage, well o f fine water and mill at the house, fenced with wire and posts, part woven wl 
This land only about 18 miles north o f the Artesia Oil Field.

POSSESSION FE B R U A R Y 1, 1929
TERMS— 15% of purchase price cash day o f sale, balance in 30 days when deed and sbsttj 

shall be ready for delivery. Purchaser permittej 10 days time for examining abstract of title.

THIS COMPANY IS PREPARED TO MAKE PURCHASER A LOAN of 507« of PURCHASE PBl
This sale affords an opportunity to secure some of the best productive lsnd in the fan>| 

Pecos \ alley, noted for growing of all kinds of crops and the raising of sheep and csttle and I 
the prosperity of its homes. It is very easy o f access by railroad and fine highways. The l»** l 
Hagerman has good schools and churches and boast of having the largest alfalfa mill in the in  
States. 1 he geological formation shows good indications for oil and gas on this land.

' ou should own land for the reason that a farm is a home, a business and an Invesimj 
and has formed the foundation of financial success o f more men than any other kind of mve 
ment. The soil is the basis of our national and individual wealth.

Come to this sale. Rain or shine, the property will be sold. Don’t miss this sale. Keep 
add, remember the dste.

$20 GOLD PIECE GIVEN A W A Y

Central Kansas Land & Auction C<
A L E X  H E D E R ST E D T  A G E N C Y , S A L E S  M A N A G E R , S A L IN A , KAI

‘Where Your Money Buys More” 
D EXTER , N . M.

COL. THOMAS McKINSTRY, COL. AULDIN CLARK, Salina, Ki 
Hagerman, New Mexico AUCTIONEERS
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THI PRAYIRfr OF RAUL

WASHINGTON.— Governors o f fed
eral reserve banks decided recently 
to issue the new small sized currency 
in all denominations from one dollar 
to twenty dollars at one time in all 
parts o f the country shortly after 
next July 1.

Issue of the present will

WORTH
KNOWING

MICROBES MIGHTY BUILDERS

A microbe is a lowly thing, but 
it takes a chemist to tell about it. 
Doctor K. E. Hose of Wilmington 
Delaware, is the chemist who isjDN TEXT—Acta >0 t t - l l :  Rom ____„ W|J1 r)M11I

always; about April 30. and from that until “ ble to *}»• mysteries of
fwiihout cnaslng; In ovsrythlna the smaller size is put into circulation 'fa. *c ' enc* ' ,,to understandable and 
wnov to pic  Paul Pray# for thc ,ienia,ld f ° r currency will be met p “ ‘ "  English. And we are indebt

e d !  TOP1C~ P*Ul Pr* * ' by the reserve banks from their ed *° b,,m for “ *e background of
n®R TOPIC—Paul Praya for His stocks o f old size money. what follows in this article. For

A statement by the treasury de- “ “ Unc**1|he “ *»• lhmt * mirub* '•IRMEDIATB an d  SENIOR ‘ ' re..,.ntiv ;.i tha, thi.  »mall to see, a mere speck but.̂Psul as a Man of Prayar. partment recently said that this pro- . . . .
Ego PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP- cedure for a short period may in- mu*l,Ply>nE rapidly to hordes that 
El piaco of Prayer >» Psul'a

pneumonia, t. b. 
invasions that often

and 
put a

other

fBO Y  SCOUT NOTES 1
One of the major activities of the 

Boy Scouts is first aid and the local 
troops are now in the midst of a 
training program. This subject should 
have the enthusiastic support o f 
every citizen in this town.

We never know when an emergen
cy may occur here. It may happen 
in a smaller way in your owp home. 
At any rate it is a step in the 
right direction. It will give a real 
challenge and very much worth while 
task to fill the constantly increasing 
hours o f leasure time on the hands 
of our youth.

It is a fine thing for our boys 
to know how to render first aid. 
Little accidents at home and on the 
play ground need immediate atten
tion and the local Boy Scouts are 
doing their best to be “ prepared," 
under the leadership of their scout
master Mr. Slay tor.

ergy stayed in the protien, stayed in

{T_p.u! as a Uan of _ Prayer.
*w . —• . t . v .  .  1 .̂1 IUU 1.1—I il l-  . ,

volve the circulation of notes that upon “  ,n,te*d of * 'v,n*
would ordinarily be retired because “ »'*k* ior charity received plague

L waver life moat really reveala o f poor condition but the treasury w,th cukU' » — »■*  KrlPP« a,,d 
l E £ f  of • m«n. Paul! hope, that the public will accept *Ven P^umonia t. b. and other _ _
■ explained the power and effl- this temporary condition and will co- Jn' “ ‘ on“ la ot *n Put ■ Per,od j the Chile salt peter and burst out

fiif his wonderful ministry. The operate in carrying out the program ° . ‘)ur ,vt8- , . | when the nitro-glycerine and am-
study of these prayers will o f  distribution. , p,.e er* u * nu' , monium nitrate o f the dynamite ex-

, strength, guidance and p e a c e ---------------rmther tbm,n cu" *  bec* “ *e ploded.
„  a|>out life's duties. The FROPERTY ASSEMENTS IN N. M ** ' • * " * * £  *h" w that 11 WM
meeting, believers getting to- I ---------- who. bu'*t the Panama ;

ho pray has characterised the For the year 1928, according to Dynamite, the engineer will tell
'  church throughout Its bia- bulletins o f the Taxpayers’ Associa- >uU- was absolutely essential to the

tion o f New Mexico, the total asses- making of that world wonder join- 
si's Prayer with the Kphssisn sment o f all property in New Mex- ' n< Atlantic and Facific. The real 

I (Acts 20 "30-38) ico is about one and a half million marvel is then the dynamite, but
met with these elders and dollar» less than the assessment of dynamite is a mixture of nitro-gly- 

to them the perils which twelve years ago. In 1915 the total a,WJ amonium nitrate with
rd them and set forth their assessment was 1318,147,120; in 1028 ,nore or **»» ground wood.
Willy, he knelt down and the total assessment was $316,675,816. Nitro glycerine is a thick oil ma

| with them before going to Jeru- During the same time the amount lerial made from nitric acid and 
where bonds and afflictions o f taxes levied and the average tax glycerine; amonium nitrate is a crys- 
| fcitn. They all wept sore and rate have both increased one hun- ta^ 'ne »olid made form nitric acid 
Paul'« neck and kissed him, died and fifty per cent. ****** *»»nonia; nitric acid is made, or

lag that thla waa to be the last For the year 1015 the taxpayers ut least wa* m»de at the time of 
| of him. When believers pray paid an average tax throughout the ti|e excavating of the canal, from 

together, they will definitely state o f fourteen dollar« for each »odium nitrate or Chile salt peter.
■MMher. $1,000 o f assessed valuation. For C M * sait-peUr is made in nature
| Pint Praying for tho Romans lo2S the average tax rate is $34.60 by th* oxidation of animal matter 

1:8-10). for each $1,000 of assessed valua- by the action of microbes; the ani-
I tt mked God for their world- tion. In some communities taxpay- mul» get their nitrogen from other

(frith (v. 8). The true minister era a ie paying $40 and even $50 and animals or plants, and plants get
1 greater occasion for gratitude more for each $1,000 o f assessed their from bacteria or from dead
|* knowledge o f genuine faith valuation. plants or animals. Finally at the

by followers of Christ. Increasing expenditures in the face end of the trail we come to the
prayed for them continual- o f decreasing valuations can have hltle nodules on the roots of a clover 

|t). but one result— an increasing tax p lant-pu ll one up and you'll find
tha fBr-reachlng Influence rate. The conclusion is clear that them, 

bureh at Itome, he unceasingly these facts must be faced and certain 1“  those tiny factories microbes
Ifcir them that their Influence qestions must be answered. Can ex- burn up sugar and bind the nitrogen 

kl# most widely felt. penditures be reduced? Are our of the air into protien. Frotien con- W ( tnij modern artistic achievement
jBis supremo burden In prayer valuations full, fair, and uniform tains a great deal more energy than which can only be thus accomplished.

’ a successful journey to Home as the law requires? To what ex- the nitrogen, water and carbon diox- j y es> rayon s future is an extrunely
tent is the increase in taxes due to ***** out o f which it is made. In the bright one, I should say."

ROMANCE IN INDUSTRY 
The close alliance o f the textile 

industry and the paper and pulp 
industry has produced a demand in 
many parts of the country for a 
new industrial film called “ The 
Romance o f Rayon.'*

Miss Florence Walton, a New York 
fabric stylist, reports a conference 
with M. Rodier, famous French fab
ric creator. She recently visited the 
Rodier villages in France where 
weavers and their families live and 
work by hand generation after gen
eration. A close tie-up between the 
meticulous hand work of these fab
ric artists and the most highly 
scientific o f  all textiles which calls 
for American wood and American 
cotton for its production, was brought 
out in the American woman's visit.

“ Will,” asked Miss Walton, “ ray
on soon hold for such manufacturers 
as, you unqualified artistic and fash
ion position in the textile world?”  

“ Why not?” was M. Rodier's reply. 
“ We use it now for the creation of 
beauty, for the developments of nov
elty impossible with other yarns. 
We can create with rayon works of

You Can Buy

L U M B E R
At Most Any Price

But you cannot buy quality Lumber 
— the only Lumber you can afford to 
use to build your home— for any less 
than we are selling it. Get our prices, 
and remember we guarantee the 
quality.

Kem p Lumber Co.
All Kinds of Building Materials and Paints 

Also Coal and Hardware
llagerman, New Mexico

V

a t v , ,v •w ■ I wi ir  h i  u iir , a a u o u iu  a o  j ,

I Its! red to visit Rome In order delinquency on the part of certain dark these microbes worked the jh e  French are practical, but they
might Impart some spiritual taxpayers ? What effect does a high miracle of building molecules and bring romance into every phase of 

the believers there and also tax rate have upon investment« in putting energy into them. The en- ¡ndugtry in which they engage, 
live some spiritual help from property in New Mexico and upon __ _  ,

Going Home W ith  
Arm s Loaded

*\

When you leave this store, you just cannot help 
going home with your arms full of the good things 
we have here for the table. And the satisfaction 
of knowing that each and every item is fresh and 
of the choicest quality adds to the pleasure of 
shopping here.

CARTER’S GROCERY
“Where Your Money Goes Fartherest” 

ON THE CORNEtt— OPPOSITE BANK  
Hagerman, New Mexico

J

The true minister receive* a development of our resources? Are 
|bletslng from those to whom be there other sources of revenue which

are available to relieve the burden 
I Peul Praying for the Ephesians. whlch falls upon property directly? 
For knowledge concerning Christ |s hew Mexico richer or poorer and 
11:15-23). ¡s there greater or less taxpaying
[brv ught God that the believers ability than in 1816? Is the tax 

mus might know (1 ) The hop« burden fairly distributed and, if not 
r calling (v. 8). Unfaithfulness what measures can be devised to 

I part of believers Is frequently make it so?
their lack of a true under- The Taxpayer,- Association of New 

£| o f  their culling. The right >iexico does not at the present time 
ling of the Christian’s hope ululertake to answer these questions.

steadfast the Uvea of be-,  Our assessing authorities and the
(-’ ) The riches of the glory La.gjg|ature will have to deal

. inheritance In the sainta with them. Knowledge and courage 
It is marvelous to know that ^  essentift, in their golution. The

nt has an Inheritance In God,
more marvelous that God haa task is a difficult one in view of
lance In tbe sainta. (3) The the c ‘ ,,m a ° f d‘ ffere" t , 0'
of Christ's power to u.ward prop* ? y  “ nd. . o f ,. ,ndm d« ) 8 . J "  

>23). This might, power wa. “ I*“ * 1 consideration. Whatever 
■trMed In the resurrection of » °“ rces of action may be followed, 
»from the dead. Thesumepower principles of fairness, and considera- 
I jave the victory over tbe grave U°n8 °* the public interest should 
lilable for believers. prevail.
■ for strength (Eph. 3:14-21).

prayer wa. made to God who SFORTBMEN REQUESTED TO 
Father of Hit great family in REPORT BANDED WILD FOWL
and In earth. He prayed that ______

■llevera might be strengthened B meang Gf obtaining precise
IeIkU In their Inner man, with ¡„ formation relative to North Am- 
Wf't of being Indwelt b , Christ. erican wji(j fowit the Bureau of Bio- 
Wst Is to be entertained, the , ical survey of the United States 

needs the dlv'ne strengthening. lment of agricuiture, with the
th. house i .  atrong enough, p volunteer cooperator, through-

; r  , r ! an(1 /  «ut the country, is engaged in band- j*, might be rooted and grounded . V. „  Tt ki. j .  tv,»
I* (v. 17). Thla establishment >"« , l*r« e number, of birds. The
' love of Chrlat I. needed by all bands *rV  madeJ ° f al“ mlnumcopper, and in addition to a aerial

number they carry the legend, “ No-j

N

WITH A

Checking Account
Keeping an accurate and close Check on ex

penditures is the one way of getting the most out 
of your income. A checking Account gives that
control. The stubs provide a simplified bookkeep
ing system. Ask us about our combination check-
ing and savings plan.

W E INVITE YOUR ACCOUNT

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Hagerman, New Mexico

A

Fresh M utton and Baby Beef
We have begun handling Mutton and will con

tinue to do so as long as our customers use it. We 
have a number of spring lambs to kill and our mut
ton will be the best obtainable.

BABY BEEVES
Make the best steaks to be had— and that’s 
the kind we sell. Come here for your 
meats. “ Better meats for less money” 

is our motto.

La wing’s Market
ARTHUR LA W ING, Prop.

LOCATED IN CARTER’S GROCERY  
Wanted Poultry and Will Buy Good Fat Calves!

y

WEDDING INVITATIONS- -THE MESSENGER

to prevent them from being 
aside by every wind of doc- 
Also, that they might compre- 

love of Chrlat (v. 18). Thla 
i «"nderful In Its dimensiona—

tify the Biological Survey, Washing- 
ton, D. C.”

___________ _ _______ __ Sportsmen are requested by the
Pth, breadth, width and height, Department of Agriculture to aid 
cends human understanding— in these investigations by reporting 

•Ject being that the believer to it all banded birds that come to 
be filled unto the fullness of their attention. In addition to the 
!• 19). This does not mean that number that is on the band attached 

ver can hold God, but that be to the bird's leg, the date and place 
•o related to God that the of capture should be given. In reply i 

resource* are at hla command, the department will supply the band- 
-------------------------- I ing record to the person rendering

Im m ortality lhel l r!S °rt' * iqoh « „ „ t'  At the opening of the 1928 hunt
ing season, between 15 and 20does not feel that It would

i r ™ " « "  ,wlt,b station» were " in  operation for the
i a i ^ r 1 h °  b ?  S lt banding o f these birds, while at•upp!, him with a totally new ‘ thers bird,  have b««n band
pd of values. Many things which , ?_ ,____ ____. ___ __ed in large numbers in previousbrld prizes and pursue» be would 5  „  . ___ _-i,Ip.nl«, . „ a  „hi-K seasons. These stations extend fromdespise, and man, things which „  . . ~ rw«h id  ' S K Z  would ^ t h a  oV and South C .rcjin* on the
[o f hi. m o« ardent pursuit.- At,anUc Jcoast' to Washington, Or- 
L 8talker egon, and California in the west

*_____________ with others in the Canadian Provin-
More than 30,-' ces and in Alaska.

rim P *  -  _ 000 ducks and geese have been band-
T *  l* moet thonght-aug- d #nd valuable information already

J T .  lnh th# w° r d' No ° ‘ her has been received from the reports with such grand theme«.—Her- , . . „
ohnson ®ent ,n by hunt*r*'Sportsmen accordingly are urged to

examine the ducks and other wild
[Makes Us C om forter«

4 - ,  . . IvWl VIICJ
■ooe* not comfort ua to make os „btajned. 
*Uble, bnt to make us comfort 
■ H Jowett

fowl they kill and report every band

Most S acred
tto»t sacred art that 

11» la prayar.—4

A rt y j f r | i l T  A D S

Just Received
CARLOAD OF

PURINA FEEDS
OF ALL KINDS

"N

A DELiaOUS LUNCH
At our confectionery, topped off with a saucer 

of Velvet Ice Cream, will make you feel like 
a different person. Triy it.

You can order Kipling's Cream from the McAdoo Drug 
Company in Hagerman

KIPLING’S
Roswell, N . M.

Cow. Chicken, Hog, Dog and suppose we could find 
something for the Cat

Look for the Checkerboard Bags

J . T. WEST
Hagerman, New Mexico

GLASS
FOR YOUR AUTO W INDOW  OR DOOR

We Replace Auto Glass While You W ait!

f i

•fv

«e*.:

DANIEL PAINT & GLASS CO.
ROSWELL—CARLSBAD
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“The Modern Man Is Well Dreised”

The Past W eek Has Shown
without the shadow of a doubt that it’s Overcoat 
Time— or if you don’t wear a coat, a warm Jacket 
of some kind.

You’ll find here not only a choice of Overcoats 
— but all the other kind of outer garments for 
your comfort and warmth.

This ad will be worth two dollars on any 
coat or jacket to Edmund McKinistry if 
presented by Thanksgiving.

C B €  m O D C L

TU R K E Y
NORMAL
SAYS AN

CROP ABOUT GINNINGS TOTAL 4,090 
THIS Y E A R  BALES IN THE TRADE  
E S T I M A T E  TERRITORY TO DATE

With Thanksgiving a week away 
I fanners are marketing their 1928 
| turkey crop. While a few have al
ready marketed their turkeys, the 
bulk of the crop is yet to come. The 
production of the present year will 
be approximately the same as last 
season around 2,000 birds. Turkey 
raising is still an important indus
try on the farms in this area, it is 
not as it was in years gone by, be
fore cotton was the principal crop. 
Years ago turkeys were grown on 
practically every farm.

Fast experience in growing tur
keys has proved that they are well 
adapted to this climate and appear 
to thrive in the arid sections. Texas 
is now the leadign turkey producing 
state in the union. Turkey raising 
has been especially profitable in many 
of the southwestern Texas counties 
where large herds are driven to the 
market each season. In fact the 
turkey is the principal money crop 
in some regions.

This year the largest turkey crop 
in the history o f the nation will be 
produced and this combined with the 
large number of birds on cold stor
age has caused the market to decline 
under the price of last year. The 
local market this year has ranged 
from 20 to 28 cents per pound.

The turkey crop o f this section 
is valued roughly at $5,000.00.

The four gins of this section have 
turned over 4,000 bales, according to 
a ginning tabulation made yesterday 
noon. Continued inclement weather 
has hindered the cotton picking op
erations. Green bolls that have
reached maturity are expected to 
open rapidly following the heavy 
frosts. Some that were not ripe 
when the cold weather set in will 
never mature now, it is believed.

The following is the ginning tabu
lât io/r.
Farmers gin, Artesia __________1,087
Association gin, Espula _______ 1,033
Association gin, Artesia _______ 887
Association gin, Atoka _______ 1,083

TOTAL ....................................  4,090
— Artesia Advocate

DRESS FOR P L A Y
O R SCH OOL W E A R

y WHY=

W ant Ads
RATES

COoNT FIVE WORDS TO A LINI 
MINIMUM AD FOUR LINES 

Minimum Charge for first run..40c
Subsequent runs, minimum ad 25c
Ads over 5 lines first run, line 8c
Ads « e i  5 lines 2nd run at line.5c

FOR SALE

COOKING OF LA M B
TOLD IN LEAFLET

FOR SALE— Musical instruments of
the Highest Quality. Baldwin 

Pianos, Players, Grands, and repro
ducing pianos.

Columbia and Sonora Phonographs 
and records.

Atwater-Kent, Majestic, Zenith, 
Kolster, and Stewart-Warner Radios.

Conn and Pan American Band In
struments. Gibson Guitars, and other 
string instruments.

We always have a good assortment 
o f used and reconditioned pianos, 
player pianos, and grands.

Eleven years of faithful service 
to the musical needs of Eastern New 
Mexico.

Drop a line and our salesman will 
call.—-Ginsberg Music Co., Main and 
Second, Roswell, N. M. 37-12tc

FOR SALE— Bundle sorghum, red 
maize, heigira, and corn in the 

ear. C. L. Appleby, one-half mile 
south of Greenfield store, on the 
B. H. Wicksome farm. 47-2tp

FOR SALE—Coles Hot Blast, high 
oven range, in god condition. Mrs. 

Roy Lock head. 47-2tc

Delicate Flavored Meat De
mand» Be»t Preparation.

(Prepared kr the United stetee D » n n w « i  
o f A frtcu ltu r«.)

Lamb has practically replaced mut 
ton In the American diet. This change, 
says the bureau of home economics. 
United States Department of Agrlcul 
ture, means changes In methods of 
cooking as the delicate flavored, ten 
der lamb demands very different prep 
aratlon from mutton. In a new leaf 
let. "Lamb as You Like It," the bureau 
has given recipes snd directions for 
roasting leg of lamb, saddle, and 
stuffed breast and boned shoulder. The 
use of the meat thermometer which 
makes It possible to roast large cuts 
to Just the turn desired, and with a 
minimum of shrinkage. Is discussed 
and Illustrated, llow beat to broil the 
different kinds of lamb chops to keep 
them Juicy and tender Is described and 
times and temperatures given.

The tasty mint or watercress stuff
ing for shoulder Is equally good for leg 
or other cuts from which the bone has 
been removed. Served either hot or 
cold these boned stuffed cuts are easy 
to carve Into attractive slices. Lamb 
Is In fact one of the best of meats for 
cold cuts, especially when served as 
Illustrated In this leaflet with a cool 
green mint gelatin.

Nor Is the old standby lamb stew 
overlooked. Directions are given for 
making a savory stew, using meat 
from one of the less expensive cuts. 
The leaflet, No. 28-L, Is available free 
on request from the United States De
partment of Agriculture, Washington, 
D. C.

AGAINST THEIR POUCY1924 Star car for business lot in 
Hagerman, take small building.
Arkansas, California, Missouri, farms 
for New Mexico farms. 6 stores 
for good farm. 12 acres, near Ros
well, $S,0OU, want camp yard, filling 
station. $5,(K>0-$100,000 income for 
land. 130 acres near Lake Arthur 
want small house. 12 horses, Carls
bad house for house and $500. Shoe 
Shop, Fixit Shop on 7-10 trailer 
cheap. 12-S500 Texas farms for cheap 
gras» land. 100 Foreclosed farms. 160 
land. 100 Forclosed farms. 160 j 
acres, want closed car, its good.
Box 107 Carlsbad, N. M. 47-ltp

LOST
.. . . . . . .  —  ...--------------------------  Insurance Agent—Madam, Is your

LOST— Femnlo Boston Bull terrior ion engaged in a hazardous occupa- 
answerinjr to the name of “ Clara.”  | tlon?

Reward for her return to Mrs. Roy' Lady—Why no indeed, he a a eol- 
LocKhead, Hagerman, New Mexico. I Mge student.
47-3tc. I- A.—Well, you know this company
_____  ___  doesn't pay anything on suicides.

Certain Rigid Statute« Are 
Known a« Blue Law«.

Drastic laws enforcing Sunday ob
servance or regulating personal hab
its are popularly called blue laws. The 
term seems to have been first applied 
to certain laws adopted by the colony 
of New Haven. In 1638 a band of 
Puritans from Massachusetts, under 
the leadership of John Davenport and 
Theophllua Eaton, settled at New Ha
ven. Soon after their arrival they 
drew up a “plantation covenant”  which 
made the Scriptures the supreme 
guide In civil as well as religious af
fairs. No copies o f this code are ex
tant In 1638, however, a more definite 
statement of the political principles 
of tbs colonists was framed.

According to this code the Bible was 
to be the guide In selecting all magis
trates, the making and repealing of 
laws and all other matters o f public 
lmjvort Only church members could 
became free burgesses or officials of 
the colony. In 1644 the general court 
of the colony decided that the “Judi
cial laws of God as they were de
clared by Moses" should constitute a 
rule of all courts "till they be branched 
out Into particulars hereafter.”  Daven
port and Eaton themselves drew up 
another code, almost as drastic. In 
1655.

There la some dispute as to why 
such laws were called blue laws. It 
has been suggested that they were so 
called because the book In which they 
were bound had blue covers. But there 
Is a more plausible reason. The 
Covenanters adopted blue as their 
color In contradistinction to the royal 
red. For that reason the Scotch Pres
byterians, as well as the whlgs gen
erally, were culled “ true blues" during 
the Seventeenth century. It was at 
this period that “ blue” acquired Its 
meaning of strict or puritanical, and 
that Is no doubt the significance of 
the word In the phrase 'blue laws.”— 
Pathfinder Magazine.

Moat Little Children Love 
New and Pretty Thing».

(P repered hr tbe U nit«] stetee Department 
ml A*ric ui turn.)

A few new school dresses are need 
ed by every child In the full, whether 
because o f unexpected growth during 
vacation, or because of a depleted 
wardrobe, or Just because most little 
girls love new and pretty things, 
especially when starting out In a new 
class with a new teacher, and perhaps 
some other new conditions.

At the beginning of fall and winter 
these school dresses are most practical 
if made with long sleeves. In many 
climates cotton wash fabrics are pre
ferred for school wear throughout the 
year, until the children reach the up
per grades, and even In the colder 
states cotton may be worn late Into 
the fall until the last "Indian summer” 
interval Is over and the first snow Is 
on the ground.

This little school dress of blue cot
ton pongee was chosen by the bureau 

| o f home economics of the United 
States Department of Agriculture as a 

1 very practical style. Call It a “ smock” 
dress If It will make the tittle girl

TWO ARREST MADE FOR
KILLING DOES THIS YEAR

M. Stevenson, deputy game warden 
who returned yesterday from the 
hills, reports two arrests for killing 
does. B. F. Bell o f Dexter was ar
rested the first day o f the season 
for killing a doe. Mr. Stevenson hap
pened upon a Texas hunter, F. E. 
Foster of Amarillo just as Foster 
had shot a doe. Another doe was 
found hanging in a tree, but the 
guilty party was not located.

There was an unusual number of 
violations o f the game laws, re
ported this season.

— Artesia Advocate

COMFORT NO OBJECT

Why Stiff Felt Hat»
Are Called “ Derbiea”

Stiff felt huts with dome-shaped 
crowns are usually called derbies in 
the United States and bowlers In Eng
land, although both names probably 
originated In the latter country. How
ever, the derivation o f "derby" In this 
relation Is not positively known. It 
may have arisen from the fact that 
such hats were favorites with the 
earl of Derby who established the 
famous Derby race at Epsom In 1780. 
One writer suggests that possibly 
bowler hats were popularized by sport
ing men attending the Derby race. 
Headgear somewhat similar tn style 
was worn by the ancient Greeks. There 
la a tradition In England that the 
howler was designed by a Southwark 
hatter named William Bowler and that 
It gained Its initial popularity through 
the patronage of William Coke, neph
ew of Sir Edward Coke. The bowler, 
declared the younger Coke, possesses 
all the good qualities that a man could 
desire In his headgear.—Exchange.

For Play or School.

happy to have a garment correspond
ing to mother’s or big sister's. It Is 
trimmed with a printed material of 
blue, rose, and black, on a white back
ground. The collar and the trimming 
on the pockets carry out the scalloped 
design of the front. Slashes at right 
angles to the armhole In both front 
and back give a yoke effect and are a 
means of adding fullness. Set-In 
sleeves are required for this style. 
Straight-legged panties to match rath
er than bloomers are used. They add 
to the simplicity of the whole effect 
They tnay be made by taking enough 
width front the bloomer pattern so 
that no gathers are required. Any com
mercial bloomer dress patient with 
set-ln sleeves and n plain shoulder may 
be adapted to this style by simply cut, 
ting extra width toward the underarm 
seam from the point where the slash 
Is made.

Little dresses that open down the 
front nre so easy to put on and take 
off that they can be planned for very 
tiny girls between two and three who 
are learning to dress themselves. Like 
all coat-style dresses, this one Is easily 
Ironed.

AN APT PUPIL

Wrong End
'T il get a  s h ln g ls ,"  I

H e a rd  fla p p e r  W ir y  b o a s t ;
But course I knew 'twouldn’t be 

Where she did need It most.

ROBERTSON TRANSFERRED | “This shoo fit« you perfectly, ma-
---------  dam. You'll find It very comfortable.”

Joe Robertson, appliance salesman “Then give me ■ size smaller, 
for the Southwestern Public Service J please.”
Co., has been transferred to the 
bookkeeping department in the Ros- j 
well office. G. L. Dean succeeds |
Mr. Robertson here. Mr. Dean was 
formerly stationed «t Roswell.

W A N T  ADS P A Y

After a particularly frightful shot, 
his partner turned to him and In
quired ;

“ How long, may I ask, have you 
been playing golf?”

“ Oh, about five years,” was the 
reply.

“ Really," said the first scathingly, j  
“I had no Idea It was possible to ! 
acquire such appalling Ignorance of 
the game Id so  short «  time.

Must Fall to Rite
“Daddy,”' said his little daughter, 

as they watched an airplane, "do you 
think they will ever get to heaven fly
ing away up like that?”

“Not by going away up, my dear,” 
was the reply; “ they are more likely 
to do It by coming down."—Vancouver 
Province. '

Well, Wasn’t He?
"You don't look well.”
"No, I have Juet been unconscious 

for eight hours.”
"Heavens I What was wrong?” 
“Nothing—I waa just asleep."

Messenger Want Ads pay. 
Messenger Want Ada pay.

Education’» Pouter
If you would have the sun con 

tlnue to shed Its rays on the faces 
of freemen, then educate all the dill, 
dren In the land. This alone startles 
the tyrant In his dreams of power 
and rouses the slumbering energies 
of an oppressed people.—Thomas Jef 
ferson.

IJ.C.PENNEY COj
311-313 North Main St., Roswell

Gift Hose for Men
Fancy Patterna

A good looking, serviceable ailk and rayon ho»e offerej
in the season’s newest pattern!

With rayon plaited top 
mercerized toe and heel

Our libera! assortment 
sure to have several pattern 
suitable to your taste A 
outstanding value. Per pail

Broadcloth Shirts

Will make a big hit with him be
cause big in value and just what he 
wants O f fine quality 2 x I Broad
cloth Collar-attached or neckband 
•tyle with sell collar to match

Rather Novel Sandwich
for an Afternoon Tea

For rather novel sandwiches or thin 
breed and butter for afternoon tea, 
make soma orange bread, suggests tbe 
bureau of home economica. The flavor 
la given by the cooked peel of two 
oranges. The bread Is leavened with 
baking powder and should he used 
while fresh. Cut with a large sharp 
knife.

SCOUT CAMP ROAD I Mil

Peel from S 
orange*

1 cup euger 
H cup water 
1 *•■1 tsbleepoon butter

I cupa flour 
l cupa milk 
* teeapoona baking 

powder
H teaspoon salt

A road crew employed bj 
county is repairing and graj 
road between the Boy Sco 
and Weed. The road has 
in good condition from the 
Sac remen to camp to the Ba 
camp and now the road 

; working on a stretch of 
. tween the Artesia camp uiul|

TAX COMMISSION
ENDS III

Cut Into shreds the peel from two 
thick-skinned oranges. Cover the peel 
with water and cook for about 20 
minutes, or until tender, then drain. 
Make a sirup of the sugar and water. 
Add the peel and cook until about 1 
tablespoonful of the sirup Is left. 81ft 
together ttie dry Ingredients, cut In 
the fat, and add the well-beaten egg 
and the milk. Beat this mixture for 
about three minutes. Stir In the orange 
peel and mix thoroughly. Pour In a 
greased bread pan and bake for one 
hour In a moderate oven (about 325 
degrees Fahrenheit).

SANTA FK. The state ti 
i mission has concluded its hed 
j stockmen of the new valuat) 
i grazing leases. Chairman 
Jaffa said the commission wol 
no announcements to make 
latter part of the week.

W A N T  ADS P A Y

Fruit Filling tor C
Select one dosen Urge stewe 

and remove the seeds, allowi 
to drain so that practically i 
Juice 1» removed. Also use 
number of steamed figs or ca 
Put through a food grinder, ' 
coarse knife. Add enough «  
er'e sugar to make a nice [ 
spreading. This makes a go< 
for chocolate cake, with 
white Icing used on the to 
cake.

»I

Messenger Want Adi pay 
Messenger Want Ads pay 
Messenger Want Ads pay|

Messenger Want Ada yaw

Children’s Dress
(FOR SATU R D AY ONLY)

T 9 c
By a lucky purchase we have two lots of 
Children’s Dresses, size 7 to 14, we will 
place on Sale Saturday only at 79c. One lot 
is plaid gingham and the other lots is cot
ton suiting with patent belt and plaid collar. 
These Dresses are regular $1.50 quality.

Your choice of either assortment

T 9 c
VISIT OUR CLOSING OUT SALE

If you miss this you are missing some 
bargains. Our line of holiday novelties 
are in and at close out prices.

d r y  g o o d s  a n d  r e a d y  t o  w e a r .


